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.---....----._w _____ or_kin:g with. autis.--·lti_-_·: ---, . ·•Loccll. eleinentafy .. 
--·_teachel's: avoid-·strike 
. . ' ,. . . . . . . . . ' . . ~. ·. ~ ·, ·~ :... ~ i ' . . < • 
C~rb6ndaleScho~i Board - Education Association; were' unsuccessful 
0
to111~k~:it offid~l_TuesJay . ~~::rcts:~~ntendent Eliubeth Lewin 
. . : •. -_ '. -, , • ·• , ... ! , 1 ~ • : 1 r' 1 • said .she would put the settlement . on . t?e . Burke Wass.on, • , ; . _ ; ; _ I 1 -- : : : • : agenda for _the school board .to vote on at its · -
bwasson@da1lyegypttan.com - '. '- I ' --- ' ; ' next meeting. The meeting is scheduled for-7 
, p.m. Tuesday at Lewis School, 801 S. Lewis 
i The threat .of a strike by Carbondale - Lane.· - · -- . . 
dementaiy teachcn is ovc1·. . - . If teache~ had _ rejec.ted the deal at 
After negotiators representing Carbondale; Thursday's meeting· at First· Presbyterian _ .: 
Elementaiy School teachers reached a tenta• Church, they could hu-c went on strike_ as · 
tivc labor agreement ,with the school board early as Monday. ·_ · · · 
at. 2 a.m .. Thursday, the teachers ratified · Carbondale elementary. teachen. origi~ 
the agreement at a special meeting early· nally tiled an intent-to-strike notice Oct. 30 
.Thursday evening. · · • · . _ with the Illinois Education Labor Relations . 
Carbondale School District No. 95 Board Board. 
President Nancy Stemper said ·she is relieved : The dispute between teachers and the 
to ha,-c die looming strike a,-ened and looks board began largely because of the district's 
fonvard to officially approving the settlement rescn-c fund balance, which is_ more than S2 
with the rest of the boar~ at Tuesday night's million. Teachers expressed concerns about 
board meeting. · · · · · ·. whether ~e di~trict should include some of 
Stemper said she is rcluctarit·to comment the rcscivc funds in teachers' salaries. 
on too _ many details_ concerning the agree~ Lewin $:lid the S2 million reserve fund is 
ment but did drop a few hints. · misleading ~-t:·lusc the funds are necessary to 
•1 can tell you it included an increase in pay for the high costs of essential school oper· 
• salary and some adjustments to the prior con- ations - not to pay higher teacher salaries. 
tract that each of the teams was ad\-ocatingt -· According to the. superintendent, these 
St~mper raid. "So, diere were some things es•cntial operation, include funds for bussing 
that the school b_oard was anxious to change children to school and building maintenance 
·in_ the contract and-some things the teachers , for each of the district's six schoo~: Lakeland 
. ,vcre anxious'_to change in the· contract." : ' - ·¥• r School,, Lewis ·.School/: Parrish : School, . _ .• 
··~ -··Repcated.:zttempts_to contact·Srephanie,,- ,· ;-•., .-. -<-"· , , ___ .. - --- · .. - >.? 
>;~e:5ley'. :president of the Carb~ndale · .. See STRIKE, page_ 8 
. - · -. . - , AMauAu;olD - DMYECYPTWI 
.Melanie Rose, an SIU graduate student in behavioral analysis and therapy, works with 
Madison, 4, Nov. 6 during an autism program. It o/<IS sponsored by the rehabilitation 
instiMe and took place in room 1011 in the Communications Building. The 12 
children who are currently involved are put into small groups so the graduate students am : 
work on an individual basis with each child. See story, page 4. 
:- . •,- ,_ . 
SIUC keepS bµdgef --
in black for F¥03· 
University ifrays·,,•ithin· 
. spending li~its although 
handed large 1:uts . · 
Valerie N. Donnals · 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
Expenditures f~r SIUC · incrcas·ed · 3.3 
percent from fiscal )'Car 2002. · The largest 
increase came from Independent Operations, 
. · which though only 5.3 percent of.total expen-
ciitures saw a 645 percent increase from the 
p=ious fiscal )'Car, a difference of almost $7 
million:_ lndep~ndent . Operations. includes 
Housing and focd scr.iccs. The increase came 
from the area of mm-appropriated funds in 
Even though the Unn-ersity .wis handed Housing sen-ices. . . 
an 8.2 percent budget cut for this fiscal )'Car, · Several functions, such as Irutructional · 
SIUC finished out FY03 in the black.. f-rograms and Acadcmic·Suppon, decreased 
SIUC. revenue totaled -more than $339 ' ·in·. funds_ from· the previous · fiscal year. 
million for fuca1 )'Car 2003, about $13 million Instructional Programs, which dccrcascd 1.7 · 
Stu-:•' d"' ents ske" p"t1-·c·' a·1- 'o·· f. __ ._m·. _ed1·a· more than its expenditl.lfC$,"accordingr,ithe percent, includes money spent in areas such Illinois Board of Higher Education. · · as Departmental Research and. Admissions, The Illinois Board of Higher Education RegislJ'2tion and Records. Academic Support, 
SIU students say· st_ or_ies obvio1;15ly,_lean ~ore to~ libe~ or con- submitted the first financial repon on public suchasLibr:uySen-icesandl\luscumsupport; 
scrvattve 1dcologies. She said n1edia ou_tlets university l'C\-cnues and expenditures for fis. deaeascd -3.2 percent.· Organized research 
too often biased . s~ould make a ~10~ C0?5cienti?us eff~~ to cal )'Car 2003 to the governor and General received the largest cut in funding from the 
hire reporters WI~ a vanety of ideologies to Assembly Nov'. 5. _ - __ previous .6scal year, about 9.7 percen_t, or S3 
Valerie N. Donnals 
vdonnals@dailvegyplian.com 
· obtain more balanced rcponing. A law enacted July 22 requires each state- million. _ _ - _ . · . 
· Gillian Grasker, a senior in zoology, said supported institution _of higher education The SIU system, including· both _the 
the local news media do not ha,-c much dh-cr- to provide_ a detailed. rcpon of revenues and Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses arid 
Few SIUC students remember· the name sity in their coverage, but she thinks politics expenditures through IBHE within 120 days the School ofMedicinc, generated more than_ , 
Jayson Blair, the New York 1imes reporter too ofien come into play in the national media of the conclusion of the fiscal )'Car, which $600 million in -revenue, about $20,'inlllioci ;.,·, -
who was discovered to have fabricated most of to sway the information reported. · ended June 30. _ _ , , · · __ . ·: _ more _than it spent. •. · .:. , c '": c \ ·-:y :,:: ·_: : ·_ ·i 
the stories he wrote, but many said . ·Nathan McElroy, a junior in The governor's office could not be reached_, ,:_. But these funds are a. mere fnction of 
such incidents mcrdy reinforce zooiogy, said the media tend to to determine his intentions for_ requesting '. l'C\uue brought in across the state_ wp-car. 
distrust they already have for the practice '1,andwagon news repon- the report, but Don. Scvcner, director of . PubliCunivcrsi_ties generated: more than 
media.· · ·· · ../.aiiii/iii~~,- ing," wh_erc everyone continuously Communications for IBHE, said it is_prob- ___ S4,6S billion in l'C\'Cnue in fiscalyear_2003. 
An average of the responses ·rep_oi-ts on one topic and does riot ably a survcillance function. · :. ,, , Expenditures total S4.52 billion.' ,_ • . . _ , 
given by SIUC students said they attempt to dC\iate or tty to explore 1nc budget office believes that_the_more_ · ·: Information was gad1crcd for :the report,·_· 
believed little more than half ·a different area: of the news. " :-' detailed information that's available, the bet·_ through IBHE's Resource Allocation and : · 
·. of ni:ws reported. in the media. -• · Kristen ·Kelch, a freshman •in tcr·they and others are able to monitor what · Maiµgcment Program, which _has collected ':, · 
Responses fluctuated between 20 landscape design, said the continu- other universities across the state are spending ' information on expenditures, staffing and _. > 
percent and 85 percent of the news p=ented ity of coverage across media is suspicious and their inoneyon; he said._-· ,-.\ •'. 0 •-.: ·-· _. : • student enrollment since the.1_970s.The ·pro-:,, '' 
as accurate. , · an indication of media bias._ _ _ ,-. _ _ According to the report, ,the largest source' gram .was expanded this. )'Cat to focl.ude ~~ta · 
The main complaint about media organi- '.'Well it just .seems like all of the nf!Wf•, ;_of.revenue _for SIUC, about_ 42,_~t, is -. required by the law· •• · - '<; •'<\' :· <:-: __ -'_ . 
zations, particularly on a national level, was papers tell the same stoiy;, Kdch said. "Y o_u _ -_ through non-appropriated funds, such as gov- t/ . -"We have ' been : monitoring ~uni,-crsity ;_ , 
,, the_ pcrcch-ed bias put fonh in the stories would think maybe it would vaiy a littk bit~. emmentgifts and contra~ private gifts and ~ expenses for_ a long tunc,".Sevener s.ud.: ~I~--:< , ;-
c::oyercd,. • , . . • . . -. . • _ ·, ••• : .•.• :_ . • ,from cach.one,'.but it "doesn't. So it )eeins endowments. About' 21· pcrccnt'·camc· fit,m /,•is one of thnt.1tutoiyresponsibilitics·of the,;;;·-'-, 
Dec Blair, a senior in English and phi- Univcrsitylncomc Funds, and 36.7 percent , Board of Higher Education,' so'~ is~.,_:/:]'::•, 
lo,s~p~:•.i~d-:.t.~:•.m~ .. o.:rgaru.:.· •• : t_.:t!--..: : :·_:_.:~-~:_t_. '.,' ;·. Se:~ -~~~'.~-~?e:~•·: .. · ~.: -~-~~:~;~;~:t;;:~~-;:·~~~,,.~::·.~i.\.t.:,:.~::::: ;:i:{\::?t?f ;:{~B,~.}? 
. "'•.~,~·,--.y:::.··. ·<_ ::.~,,,· . -
Showtimes for Nov. 14-16 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 
6:15 6:45 8:15 9:00 Sal-Sun. 
Matinee 1:002:00 3:15 
LOVE ACTUALLY (R) 4:00 7:15 
10:10 Sat.-Sun. Matinee 12:45 
MASTER AND COMMANDER: THE 
FAR SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) 
3:45 4:45 7:00 8:00 10:00 Sal-Sun. 








Alabama Chief Justice·· 
removed from office 
. MONTGOMERY, Ala. (CNN) - Alabar.ia's judicial eth• 
ics panel removed Chief Justice Roy Moore from office 
, Thursday for defying a federal judge's order to move .i , 
Ten Commandments monument from the state Supreme 
Court building. · · 
NEWS 
Southern Poverty Law Center ..:. one of the groups that ' 
sued Moore over the monument .;.. said the organization 
would seek to have Moore disbarred · · 
Nearly 1 million lose 
.· power as windstorms 
rush across Midwest, East 
The nine-member Court of the Judiciary issued its 
unanimous decision after a one-day trial Wednesday. .m"ph(APswe) -ptDaecradolyssWlth.nedMst,,odwrm~tguasntid'ngetoEmas~reknthoackn.,n7gOout 
The panel, which includes judges, lawyers and non• ~• th ., 
lawyers, could have reprimanded Moore, continued his power to nearly a million customers and bringing flooding 
suspension er cleared him. · . . that flushed out buildings "like a toilet• · 
The ethics panel said Moore put himself above the law ". • ·. A motorist who drove past a roadblock was swept 
by "willfully and publicly" flouting the order to remove . · away by a _aeek in West Virginia, and in New York a tree 
the 2.6-ton monument from tne stale judicia! building's fell onto·a car, killing the driver. A Virginia teen-ager was 
rotunda in August . . .. !edriaoyusalftyeirnjaurfedreawhek stonrm.a tThrenedstCoormmpdlroonp·pneeighsb·1onrchhoeosdos.f 
U.S. District Judge Myron Thompson ruled the granite u d ~:~! r:t:s~ ~n~b:t~!i~~~~~b~~~:~~!~,~~t;his ~~~ ;:,~~ii in under two hours, leaving thousands with· MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 3:30 4:30 6:30 7:30 9 :?O 10:20 Sal-Sun. 
Matinee 12:15 1:15 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:00 
7:45 9:50 Sal-Sun. Matinee 1:45 
Rusn-tsw,lbc>soldathallprice 
one hour belcre 111a shaw lo <doge 
and high school students ,.;111 a 
a.mntl!UdenllD. No1Disl9q10red 
for Jr. high and under. . Multiple 
llct-etsrequlr& rru1lple ID'I and 
tickets are not transfemable. 
eight colleagues on the stale Supreme Court More than 980,000 customers lost power around 
. On Nov. 3, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear· . the Midwest and East, including more than 330,000 in . . 
· Moo1e's appealof Thompson's ruling. - · . - Michigan, where gusts up to 74 mph knocked d(?',''" trees_. 
Showtimes for Nov. 14-16 
ELF (PG) 4:00 5:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 
. 9:50 Sal-Sun. Matinee 1:15 2:15 
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN ACTION 
(PG) 3:45 4:30 6:15 7:00 8:30 
9:30 Sal-Sun. Matinee 1:00 2:00 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 5:00 8:15 
Sal-Sun. Matinee 1 :45 
RADIO (PG) 5:10 7:45 10:10 Sal.· 
Sun. Matinee 2:30 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 4:15 6:45 
9:20 Sal.Sun. Matinee 1:30 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) 





Conveniently located near SID 
Campus on E. Grand Av~nue. 
. ~ .. : , . Moore ~showed no signs of conuition for his actions; • . and pow~r lin~s. Wed_f!esday. Sc~res of school districts can• 
-- the Court of the Judiciary found. Moore's critics said they. : ·• celed classes, and a live power hne fell across Interstate· 
· wer" not yet ~tisfied. Richard Cohen,.a lawyer for the · 94 nea~ th!! Deuoit airport, creating a monster uaffic jam. 
l NT ERNA TIO NA L NE \Vs 
London prepares for waves ' · 
.of protesters during Bush vis_it 
LONDON (KRT) - In April, American lloops top-
pled a giant statue of Saddam Hussein in the center of. 
Baghdad. Next week, Muslim antiwar demonstrators plan· 
~~~~r~ 'l,~o~.hastily erected statue of Presid_ent Bush in 
The mocking parody will be part of a series of huge 
demonstrations scheduled for Bush's state visit here. 
Bush, who is very unpopular in Britain, arrives Tuesday 





~~~:do~~~d°~mci!1~/l~~~n~'1a~~ keep order,~ lop_ 
"This is an extremely high-profile visit and we want 
to make sure that it goes ·off extremely wel~ • Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner Andy Trotter of the Melropolit.,n 
Police said at a news conference. •our major concerns are 
security, making sure that the rest of London can get on 
with its business as well, but also faciJ;tating the protests.• : 
The British capital is already on a "high level of alert" · · 
for possible terrorist attacks, he added, as· it pretty much 
has been since Sept 11, 2001. A recent repcrt from the 
. independent security analysts Control Risks Group dassi-
. lied London ai •medium risl..- for an attack - higher than • .. 
its r6ling of key U.S. cities, including Washington and New . 
York - due to Britain's involvement in the Iraq war and its, 
large Muslim population. 
. Some protest organizers have complained in London 
newspapers this week. contending that, under pressuie : 
from White House advisers, British authorities might pre-
;i:;~~ri~~ g~~i-~ ~~~ ~=~o/iea~s/;-~!r;]p~~'!e~e~~~::t· 
widespread street dosings would disrupt business. .. _ .. _· 
Today Five-day -Fore·cast Almanac 
Saturday" . · ·_ ~howers: . 
High 49 
54/48 · Average high: 56 ~ I t< • • 
Low37 
Sunday Mostly doudy 63/54 Average low: 33 
Monday ~hewers 63/51 Friday's hi/low: 83/10 
P.M.showers.. Tuesday Showers 64/43 
Wednesday .Shqwers 65/44 
CALENDAR 
The Thursday, Nov. 13 editorial cartoon was incorrectly 
identified. The correct cartoonist was Thomas Shaner. 
The DAILY ECYPPNI regrets the· error. 
Readers who spot an error ~ould contact the DAILY 
EGYl'IM accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. · · 
DAILY EGYrTIAN i, publi,lml Mond.ty throoi;h Frid.y dering 
the f.all ttmC5-tcr anJ tpting ~me.ten .and four times, :.a \\-eck during 
the rummer semester =<pt during nntion, 1nd =m W<clu b)' the 
,tudcnn of Somhcm Illinois llnh"tt>ity at Camondalc. 
The DAILY Ecll'Tl.\,'< ha, • fill and 'Pring circubtioru oi 
20,000. Copies are distributed on ampu, •nd in the C:ubonJ,Jc, 
Murphrb.,ro. ,ml Canmille communiti<>. 
Phone: (61 B) 536-3311 
NC'NS fax: (618) 453-8244 
Ad fax: {618) 453•3248 
Email: editor@siu.edu 
\'01cu Enrrmt 




Cu.smtn MA.'<ACEJt: AIJ\-rRT1Sr.'C Dlllf<.-rott; 
Cl->.rntA lllll.AIU> EXl', 225 JautY BL'5II err. 229 
Ao Pltooocnos 1ok<.u;ca; Ctm'o,1tll Sat11cr1CJRcUL.,nos · 
NAnL\. ... Nosos cxr.2'4 ~t..,TAmT..:. - • 
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A bicycle valued at S 150 was ieported stolen b~lwe~n: : : • __ 
3 and 6 p.m. Oct 31 at the Technology A bicycle rack. . 
There are no suspects al this time. . · . ~ • ·• , 
Bradley James Henningfeld, 19, of McHemy was cited for: ; : . 
underage possession of alcohol at 6:53 p.m. Saturday at · 
the lot 1 O tailgate. Henningfeld was released on a per• , 
son~I recognizance bond. 
A ilebit card was r~rted stolen at 4:57 p.m. Wednesday · 
a
1
t Schneider Hall. ere are no suspe
0




German Table- Stammtisch 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 




Next to McDonald's in the Student Center 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the studc~t-run ncwsp;tFofSIUC; is corrimittcdtobcinga trust~ sourci:"<if, 
information, commcntuy and public discourse while helping readers ,uidcrstmd the issu~ affecting their lives.· 
' , • ~ < • • • ,.:,·, i .. ~ 
. NEWS DAILY EoYPTJAN ·. FRIDAY NOVEMBER t 4 2003 • PACE 3 
N a.tive American· Ieade:r §Pe'.Af<s ()p tQ:Z.5 staQdoff 
DeMain criticizes ---~,0 --~".".'~'..., 
IMA· for murder 
Moustafa Ayad ·. 
Daily Eg:1ptian · 
Like . many Native A~aic:ins . 
of his en, Paul· DeMain. respected 
m-olu,ionary Leonard Pdtier. At the 
time, Peltier, an actnist inflamed by 
the acti~.; of white America, banded , 
together with other IC\'Olutioriary~ 
minded Natn-c Amcric:ins to fight for . 
\\n..: was rightfully theirs - Americi. · . 
Among the turbulent backdrop of 
the United S1:1tcs in the bte '60s and 
e:uly'iOs, the growth cf groups against· 
the establishment decided to take their ·. 
rights into their own hands and fight. 
The Americ:in •Indian M=ent · 
w:IS one of those groups. Using such 
tactics as taking m'Cr the building 
of the 81ln':tu of .Indian Affairs in 
\V;ishington, 'they assaulted what they 
saw as the barrier to their homdand: 
the U.S. gm-cmment. . · _ 
The AIM gmv in strength and in 
numbers, using uncon\'Cntional forms 
of resistance, arms and the unrdcnting 
passion for struggle. After the trial of 
broken treaties, a mmi:ment on behalf 
ofNatr.-c Americans that climaxed in 
the takcmn of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs in Washington, Pdticr was_ 
dr.iwn to the grounds of the Qgbb'. 
Lakott people in South Dakota. It 
was there that the mystery behind the 
Dc::tth of Anna l\lac Pictou-Aquash 
would unr.ivel. 
Paul Dcl\lain would nC\'Cr be the 
same. 
, . • : . . ANntoNY Soumt- 0All.Y EGYP11AN 
Paul DeMain, a Native American journalist, points to the timeline that he and a group of reporters researched to arrive at the death 
of Anna Mae at the hands of the American Indian Association. DeMain spoke in the Student Center Wednesday evening to a crowd of 
50 about the conspiracy surrounding the death of Anna Mae. Behind tl.c scenes of the 19i.5 
Pinc Ridge standoff betw~cn Nati\'C · 
Americ:ins and the FBI wi.s a ttlc there are 20 people's names here, yet a higim;y located on.th~ &r northeast "I had people phone c:tll me, fol-
of deceit, suspicion and the mui:Ier ___ no one knows; ~\,lain said as he end of the Pinc Ridge reservation. low me, and they \\'CfC not the FBI; 
coopc:ratc with people. 
of a \\'Om.~n who was cominced she pointed t1. a board with 20 eyewitness "What the hdl _was up?" he s:iid. DcMain s:iid. "The death threats ha\'C 
was fighting for the ultimate C11:15C: names. "Because something was up, for not come from the FBI. -They have 
· "Some people say the FBI got to 
)'OU. . But I am the messenger, and 
my responsibility is to tell the s:ory 
as I know it. Some people say that it 
is shamc!css ratings :ind mings. Olay, 
but I ha\-e to.tell the story: 
freedom. · "The motive for Aruu Mac's death . someone to ask if someone in hen: is come from the people in AIM: 
Dc.\bin, now an: a\varo:win- was because the. AIJ\f· leadership;. -,rocking for the .bw cnforccncnt or . DcMain's suspicion of:a possible 
ning journalist and managing editor thocght she was a FBI agent.• FBI? What are }'OU doing that }'OU are . : set-up sn:ms from the uncoopcratr.-c 
and . CEO of two nC\\-spapcrs, the With Pictou-Aquash tied up in the scared? Cheating on your wife? Gun ., nature of those in\'On'Cd in the in=-
O_iibcw Akiing and the nationally back scat of a car, John Boy Gr.iham- selling? Drug running?" . · tigation and Pcltier's current situation. 
SJTidicated Bi-Monthly NC\vs from Patton, an AIM member, allcgcdly The story behind the death is so While Peltier has sat in jail fot the past 
Indian Countty, told a Student Center shot her around daybreak in December clouded with resentment and hate . 17 years, DcMain has groo.m more and 
auditorium crowd of 50 the murder has 1975. After .1 series of interrogations that De.Main and the journalists who · more wary of the actr.ists' iu\-oh"Cmcnt 
."The joumalistic quest for knowl-
edge has always been with the man 
who states that the Natr.-c American 
community "iiamcs a person after they 
understand his purpose. And that_ is 
why he is c:tlled 'the messenger: changed his pmpccti\'e. , . · about the oommitment she hdd with ' sought to UOOJ\'Cf the truth as they and innocence. 
~You begin to. \\"Onder why as a the group, Pictou-Aquash was marked sec it \\'CfC left fearing for their lr."CS. "There isn't a murdc. case that "Someday. after I pass away, the 
work \\'C &>:will become \-aluablc to journalist that these people who like as an informant for the FBI. Her body A =ck team of reporters set out. to hasn't been son'Cd without hi.man 
C\'Cf}nnc dsc, tell someone dsc, and was found 10 miles from Wanblcc on UOOl\'Cr the truth behind the ~ting. intclligcna:; he said. "People ha\'C to someone.· 
·Board authorizes $2 .. 45 
million for various projects 
Tuition to be discussed 
at December meeting 
University Housing also intends to . 
equip Grinnell Dining Hall's basement 
with more conference rooms and office 
space· co!llpletc with more color and 
c:irpcting to aid with acoustics. 
The department completed similar 
renovations to the previously unused 
, . Although the SIU Board ofT rustccs basement of Lentz Dining Hall in the 
, had little discussion of next }Ur's tuition spring semester. . 
Katie Davis 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
figures during its Thursday meeting, Last Resort was gi\-cn a complete · 
the nine-member group :ipprm-cd the makem'Cf with an updated design and 
release of S2.45 million for reno\'3tions different color pallet. · . · 
across c::impus. Jones said University Housing 
Uni\'ersity Housing's repair and is looking for a similar overhaul for 
replacement reserve will fund the Grinnell 
S550,000 renovation of the basement . "The original everything is down 
of Grinnell Dining HaU and the 51.6 there, C\-cn paneling, which \\-cnt out in 
· · million replacement of sanitation SC\\-c:r, · the 1960s; Jones said. "\Ve just think it 
\'ent pipe and shower facilities in l\la•. ·, needs to ha\'C a· more modem and up-
Smith Hall. to-date: look.• ., · 
Edwanl Jones, University Housmg . The boanl also approved the release 
director, said repairs to Mac Smith Hall of S300,000 to repaint the exterior of 
would mainly soh·e an inconvenience · the Student Recreation Center. 
that, ifleft ,alone, would result in greater • Boanl member John Brrn-ster said 
problems with a bigger price tag. that although the group · hcanl tittle 
Jones said residents have complained discussion of tuition during Thursday's 
oftcaking water pipes that often ha\'C to meeting, he expects the item to be 
be patched. . · • placed on the December agenda. 
"If \vatcr leaks, )UU\-c got to mm·c ~The undergraduate student repre-
things _; it's not catastrophic, but more scntatl\'c told a little about the: tuition . · 
annoying than_anything;, he said. proposals, but we.• anticipate · further 
"The bottom line is that we· would consideration; he said. .. · •, .. , . · 
r.ither take care if this bcfor:: it bccom_cs "It's; . probably .. · administration's. 
a major problem: · cxpcct2tion : that . we . would take. a 
Jones said the replacement would take _ vote; and that is probably a n:uonable 
place throu~h the summer months. · '.: c:xpcctation. •. : · 
. Illinois Dep~ent of ·Corrections 
-loses m9re-~-tha·ri-2,000 ··guards. 
Union wants 
. $10 ~illion ·to· 
hire 1,000 guards 
Lindsey J. Mastis · 
limastis@dailyegvptian.com 
Representatives of · the 
American Federation , of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees are asking for a S10 
million increase in funds to hire 
an additional 1,000 officers in 
correctional facilities across the 
· state. 
During spring scs$ion, 
lawmakers cut the $17 million 
Gov. Rod Bl:igojcvich allocated 
fo.r the Illinois Departmcnt·of 
Corrections in his budget plan. 
,AFSCME reprcscntati\-cs 
arc backing a bill duririg the 
veto session that would place 
. S10 .. million back, into the 
. IDOC budget. 
, Buddy Maupin, · regional 
director for AFSCMZ council 
:JI,·: said.· staff numbers: have 
. : decreased; b'y more than 2,000 
in the pas: two )'Cars.· 
He said the decrease in jobs 
· creates ,an unsafe environment 
for correctional.- officers · who 
work with inmates. 
"Having a sufficient number 
of frontline staff is the key to ' ' It is never 
maintaining prison security; acceptable, but the potential. 
Maupin said. 
· ."You can't. take· over 2,000 is alu,ays there,,, . 
employees out of the prisons 
~without• jeopardizing· sec,irity;: , · 0 • • '- Serclo Moliu · · -
arid that is what has happened . cotrectiom spokesman 
· o\'Cr the last two years: . 
• Maupin said he is concerned "\Vc'rc filling those vac:m- . 
'about the impact the. ·v:1.can9cs 1-' ci~s. ~ and we're prioritizing 
_ h2.\'C on the region. · where those positions arc filled 
In Southern • Illinois, first sowc don't sec an increase 
Centralia, Menard, Vienna and · in ,·iolcncc: 
Shawnee correctional facilities . Molina said that when he 
. have felt the effect of cutbacks. compared the ·year 2001 . to 
•1n addition to. being a 2003,' the number .of inmate 
security issue, this is. a regional assaults of correctional. officers 
economic issue; Maupin said. had decreased. · 
"These are jobs tha_t were . "These places, because of the 
originally in the proposed bud-. inherent nature of our business, 
'get that the lcgisbture;cur:· <-·· ; 'are dangcrou~.! place· so. the 
·· Corrections • · spokesman. · potential is there every single 
Sergio _ l'ylolina said ~tirement .. ~lay for that ta, ~appcn; Molin~ 
and career change :i_rc some· said. . ,· · '· ._,;-, ·: • · 
reasons for the dccrcatcin jobs. '. '.,· "It's never acceptable; but the·.··· 
Officers are being i:rained by :potential is always there._ ·, .>.: •· 
'the _dcpartment,to replace staff. : . , "And that's why :we plac!=,' 
. vaca·ncics.; . . , , : '_; . · · . . · · : ~ the priority on hiring front line 
_. By June 2004, nearly 1,000 .: staff,. the. corrections, officers '• . 
correctional-officer _:positions ·/that will· hopefully work .in , ·_' 
: should be filled; Molina said.: . : .. , these_ facilities day, in . and. oily -~• _ 
---; ~so· what we're ·going' ro· do: ·our;· working.with'. the inmate,''·· 
is try tO'. assht'. those .facilities population and we'll continue. '' 
; that h:ive'sccn'a'. large number'of.'.:".to.scc-th'ose· numbers of assaults • ·: 
people: tumoV"Cr,• Molina said. . ·: continue: to_ decline.•>:_: : · · ·-. ~'°:" ·. 
,,:,·· 
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Aittism program has been 
on campus since 2000 to help children 
with disease.advance 
story by JESSICA YORAMA 
E
ven after rcccivingcle:ir, specific direc-
tions on how to find Room 1011 of the 
Communications Building, it is easy to 
think that )OO arc lost. The room is, 
after all, in a place where the halh,':ly scans. to 
ha\'e come to an end. It is separated from the rest 
of the rooms, in a IOC:trion where the exit sccms 
the only option left in the building. 
But the room is indc:cd then:, just before )OO 
consider the option of accepting that )OO cannot 
reach )OOroriginal destination. · 
The room is the location of the Autism 
Program, which exists through the Rehabilitation 
Institute that, like the disease itself, many 
people do no: know much about. 'n,-d,-e children · 
affiictcd \\ith the disorder pmicipatc in the 
program free of cha,ge. Members of the px<>gram 
are predominantly male, reflecting the r:itio of 
the disorder, which affiicts 75 percent more males 
than females. It sen-es as an outlet for children 
with the disability, as well as an oppornmity to 
rcscarch those affected by the disorder, a number 
that has doubled in the last fair )Ors. · 
Autism is a neurological condition char:icter-
izcd by a delay in langwge a11d socializ:ition, as 
\\-ell as repctiti,-e behavior and echoing of certain 
beha,;ors and actions. Autism is a disorder that, 
althoug, typically detected early on, may not 
be apparent during the first SC\"Cr:11 months of a 
childs life. 
1ne dC\-elopment may be typical for a period 
of six months," said Dr. Anthony Cum, a profes-
sor of behavioral and analytical tht:r:1P)' at SIUC 
and director of the progr.un. 1nen ~.-ma! 
de\·dopment stops and they start to show signs 
of the disorder. 
According to CU\n, simil.u to many condi-
tions IC\tls of the disorder, simil.u to \':lIJ from 
mild to SC\-ere. A child ,vith C\'1:11 a mild case of 
autism is e.isily distinguished from a child who is 
simply shy or somC\\iut slow at displa)ing b.tsic 
skills. 
More sp.:cific char:ictcristics inc!ude the 
display of video talk, or repeating certain phrases. 
an unwillingness to intcr:u:t or C\"Cn be touched 
and a fixation with certain objects. He said, for 
example, a child ,vith autism might take mc,re 
interest in spinning the wheels of a toy trUCk than 
actually pla)ing \\ith it. 
Fascination with =rain objects and areas 
may lead to a superior knowledge in certain areas, 
but CU\'O cmphasius that this sa\':lnt a~ility is 
not ah,':l)-s, or C\"Cn usually present in autistic 
indi\'iduals. 
CU\n, who has been working witli children 
who ha\-e bcha\'ioral disorders for 31 )"C:lrs, col-
labor:ited his knowledge and efforts with Rebecca 
Tr:immcl in the fall of 2000. At this time the !l\'O 
decided to expand on Tr:immcl's already existing 
. program for children with autism, which includes 
both group and indnidual sessions. 
The success of the steadily growing effort • 
relies on 16 gr:iduatc students in both spttch and 
• AMIUI AaNolD - OAllY ECYl'!Wl 
Madison pours glitter over a freshly painted picture during arts and craft time at a group session.· 
Throughout the morning, the three children had· individual attention with a graduate student and 
participated in other activities. · 
behavior-related areas. The intct:1ction students long as ·a }"Car, nukes the progress all the more · 
ha,-e ,vith cl1ildr-en m'lkc the program a learning gratifying. · _ . 
experience for not only participants, but also During indiV'idual sessions, part of the daily 
students pursuing a c:uccr in relatt.'Ci fields. routine includes letter and number identification. 
Graduate students l<J'Clld their day intcr:ict- After spending a short time shooting baskets, 
ing with participants as they ukc part in basic Leigh Grannan informs Chad that the. time for . 
activities for 3- and 4-)"C:lr-old children. Playing · play is coming to a close. 
games, singing songs and recci\ing instruction in 1nrec more seconds," Gr:innan tells the 3-
le:iming are :ill part of the daily routine but are )Or-old as he scatters to r-etriC\-e the ball. 1nrcc, 
different than the usual process. nm, one, sit down. Teacher time!* · 
"We don't put too many demands on them The pair goes through a series of mm .hers and 
[the kids] the first day," said Jenny Lindsey, a letters during the identification, some of which 
graduate student in behavioral thct:1py from Chad identifies incorrectly. Some he identifies 
P.iris. • \Ve just spend the first day helping them but pronounces in a manner that causes Gr:innan 
to get used to things and making sure they le:i,-e to concentrate briefly on pronunci1tion. Most he 
here with a smile. 1ncn w: try to make it a little identifies correctly, causing Chad to bcliC\-e he 
harder e:ich day.• descr-"CS his m\':lrd. · 
The progr:im takes into consi:lcr:ition that "I want goldfish," Chad tdls his teacher. 
it is catering to children who may ha,-e unsuc- Grannan starts to continue the session before 
ccssful attempts at attending 6yare. Instructors recognizing the significance of his statcn1ent 
therefore follow a specific daily routine, which "What do )'OU want?" she asks. 
is structured for childr-en with special nc:cds. •J ,,-ant goldfish; he repots to his teacher 
For instance, because children with autism ha\-e who is slowly becoming teary-eyed. : 
difficulty acf;usting to abrupt change, instructors . "1\-e m\-er heard him py I; Gr:innan says to 
perform slow transitions before starting a nC\v no one in partirubr. She anxiously alls in other 
activity. Teachers make a habit of counthg down teachers who share in her joy. . 
from three before beginning the next actMty. "Did he say it on his own?" one asks. 
· The countdown i• just_ one of the adjust- Grannan nods. "I w:mt to call Dr. Cuvo to 
ments instruct.irs mw~ .make in de:iling with come m-er and sec him. Oh Lord, we're going to 
ch.ildr-en with the disorder. They also make a • luvc an emotional breakdown before we finish 
·. · special effort greet the children :u the beginning ·. this session: 
of each day, congratulate· childr-en on.· p05iti\"C First-time occu:-rcnccs such as this arc special 
behavior and introduce each actMty following . to teachers, who ha,-e spent as much as ·a )"C:lr 
the countdown. · . / .: "observing the prog=s,of the children. But it . . AMau AaNow - OAJI.Y EGvPrwl 
' Chad, 4, plays in a pooi of ballj during dass time with an 
SIU graduate student instructor. For a few months, Chad has 
attended the classes for autistic children and has shown much 
improvement · 
Accordin;; to Lindsey, \\'Otk at the progr:imC .is C\'Cll more emotional. for p;ir-ents who take · 
differs from other jobs in that .)'OU do not alw:ar-:'~- .:xtrcme pride in their children's progress. 
get to sec progress at the end of the day: But the 
fact that signs of visible progrcss may take as · · , See AUTISM, page 9 
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.Protestors silenced at UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT UPDATE · 
governo~' s corif erence after 
beingtold·-to not shoW sign· 
s_ IUCprofessors'. banner. the ch~ncellor and.C~ptain_Todd Sigler of .. 
· Campus Police, would block:viewers .tnd t'_1e ,'. 1"1!"~'15T."'-t""TI!rn"'~;!l,;,o:::-=:::-::::?:r:~::-::::::-:1m::::=.-=:-:-::::=:=r.l'.!:!".'1~-:::""-....-r".7!"7'7'"':".'.'I 
sign_.'.iµbdued PY University,' governor's security team. ; .· : . . . 
, . "They were presenting :i po)ential s:ifety. . LEGISLATION BILL TO FUND security t~ams du~ to, problem; Sigler.said •. "The sign would hayc · . __ S_B_D_4_-3_7 ___________________ _.__ _ _. 
blockccl the governor's secu.rity de~ail." . . .. • : , ,..,.,....,=,....,=..,....,,,. 
risks ro governor : . Flabbcrg:istcd with the show':igainst their" 
right to peacefully protest, Friedenberg tried\: · SB 04-39 
Moustafa Ayad : .. ~ · to'ncgotiatewith'the policc·and."a team of --'""·""<-,.i,,..,.i====-·m,,., mayad@dailyegyptian.COI"...~ ____ ....__ . magojevic."'s aides. . ·. . . :< :: :·:· -~ . . . ; _________ ....,. __ ...., _________ ....._....,. __ .......,....., ______ ...... __________ ....,.. ____ _ 
· .. ,. , .. . :ThcrcJs a major problem _with speech 
· Go\', Rod . Blagojevich promised the ~- on campus; she s:iid. •J think· that this FRANK SoLARU - DAILY EGYPTI.,N 
Unh·ersity almost. S31.2 'million:in funds University has .a lor,g·history <?(trying to us· G . 1 . . . 
can make any Unh·ersity administrator, staff control people. And many faculty have grown . · ·· . . . . · . ~-' es9·, ut1on·_ :-_o_ pposes . 
or student perk up with the hope of success · accustomed to, retaliation. . .. , ,· , 
in the future at a timc·whcn universities :ire · . :Jr is so severe and widespread; I 'think 
struggling in response. to economic- budget the administration has grown ::i:custo.med t? · da d 
crunches. . . ' controlling people:. . . · _·. · tan· · · . · · • .. 
Burwouldthepromiseof:ibrighterfuture As .she _was questioned .by-·police, .. s. r s -increase 
and more jobs for· Southern Illinois be a Friedenberg said the University did not allow 
deterrent for the freedom of expression? picketing in .the auditorium. She said the Leah Williams cou~et, the sequence of the courses, and the 
· After hearing about the governor's visit police then warned her about the possibility lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com rigor of th~ curricula arc the key components· 
to campus, Joan Friedenberg and l\lark of arrest. · · . . of quality educational program and audemic 
Schneider, professors. at SIUC, decided t.> "She asked ·me if she CO\lld be arrested for Despite approving University :ittcmpts to· experience leading to h:ghcr score on_ the 
bring an old poster along with them. Upset picket," Sigler said. "I replied that arrest was increase retention rates, the Undergraduate ACT." 
with the Jong terms that Trustees were a possibility: . . . . Student Government opposed a proposed Barker sa.id some high schools arc Jim• 
allowed to have, the hu,band :ind wife team Friedenberg. tried not to. create a media_ · incr:ase in admission standards. ired in their ability to provide a chaJ;cnging 
felt now would be the time to let someone circus; with the governor in town, the two ·· .... USG passed a resolution \Vednesday, argu• atmosphere for their r.t•i~ents, thus causing 
know. . professors protesting the University hosting ing an increase in the current admission stan· ar, unleveled "playing ground" for students 
Rolling up their 7-foot·by-3-foot ,·inyl his visit would be broad_cast across the st:ltc. dards could tum away prospcc:ive studcn~. 'l<ishing to attend SIUC. She also sa!d this 
banner that read "New trustees for SIU "I asked one· of his aides if I could just Senator Betia Barker, wh<, wrote and sub- could c.111sc·thosc students to choose a differ-
its our only hope,• the duo set off for the show the governor the sign, without the mitred the resolution, said SIUC's purpose is ent college. 
auditorium. cameras,• she said. to provide a public service to students. The current admission standard for acccp-
The grievance, Schneider said, was the ~It could have only b:cn brought ·to the '."fhe point ,ve are trf.ng to make is there tance into SIUC is an ACT composite score of 
long. terms the . University allowed for its governor's attention: . ir. a distinct difference in Illinois high school at le:ist 21. Admittance may also be granted to 
trustees,· some of who have resided over the The team refused and the two left. students between those who were ~yen college students with an 18 or above and a high school 
board for more than 30 }"cars. And with the Schneider had to be back for office hours, but prep classes and those who were not; she said. graduating class ranking in the upper half. 
go\·crnor arriving at the Unh·cisity, a person he was left feeling that the administration's "Seeing as how this is a public college, we feel The current Illinois composite ACT score 
who could perhaps cap the term limits of attempt at silencing them was misguided. that it should be acceptable for all people." of students who ha\-c: been enrolled in college 
those ,·cry trustees, Schneider knew showing "\Vhat's the big deal?" he said. ·Barker said prospective students unable to preparatory courses is 225, while those who 
him the sign would be of great benefit to his "The big deal is th:it they w:int a per- enter SIUC because of the st.;mdards increase have nor taken these courses average 185 
objection. , fcctly seamless media event._ And we were , should not be forced to choose a community Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student 
. "Our grievance is not with the newer .thcglitch." . . . .... · ,,college.-.: .• ,. :- . . .. ·.,· Affairs and Enrollmenr··M,uugemenr, has 
trustees," Schneider said. His wife agrees and said the . event In the resolution, Illincis State Board of · previously said that while his office is con-
They encountered resistance from reeked of the inductiveness of an o\·erbcar- Education's State Superintendent Robcr,t E. sideril'g rhe possibility of stricter stand:irds 
Blagojcvich's . guards, . stare · police, and in~ administration restricting the freedom Schiller was quoted in a 5tatcmcnt noting that towards admission, the new restrictions could • 
campus police and SIUC Chanr,·llor \Valtcr afforded to stude1lts and professors in· the a challenging schedule could attribute to a not be cctcrmined •• 
\Vendkr. academic arena. . successful ACT score. The Graduate and Professional Student 
"If we had signs saying, 'SIU welcomes . "This University has a history of being a . -~The ACT scores again confirm what we Council discuHed the proposed increase at its 
the Governor' or Americ:in flags with sticks good ol' b,.,ys' network." she said. "And they have obsen;cd in the past- that students who Nov. 4 meeting. Though no lcgislati,!)n agains: 
on th~m. I bet' it wouldn't have been a prob- don't like it when people shake things up. follow a· core curriculum do better on the test," this matter was p:isscd, a resolution i. "xpectcd 
lcm," Friedenberg said. . . "This was not going to end up in the Schiller said in the statement. "Our Illinois to be drafted for a \'otc at the next meetbg. 
· Before they could unroll their sign, the paper, this w:is not going to derail the event learning st:indards establish high expectations The resolution suggested the University 
protesting team was intercepted and ~old the at all. \Ve were going to _show the go\'crnor for students and teachers, but more students provide additional support :ind focus tow:1rd 
banner was a security risk. our sign; we were willing to stand outside, as · need to have access to rigorous courses that arc already implemented academic programs, such 




Sharon Katz made history in South 
Africa in 1993whenshe formed the 
country's first-ever, 600-member 
multi•cultural and multf•lin:iual 
performing group and staged the . 
. ;,roduction caDed 'When Voices Meet• Sharon rocked the nation with her concert 
tour, The Peace Train. She took 150 pelf ormers, inclt;:f111g har lmnds Ladysmith 
• B1ack Mambazo, on lour by tr--..Jn, giving concerts at_ every slop along their route. 
As the performers played, sang, and danced lo promote a peaceful transition lo 
democracy in South Africa, the group~ known as 'The Peace Train.• 
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THE.JOHN MARSHALL 
: LAW SCHOOL 
Open House·1 
T~~ John Ma~l La,.; School linircs yo,;~ attm~ ~ open howe to kam hO\\' flexible 1chcdulcs, i;roundbreaking spcci~rics 
and ll't_ccnmry curricnla an help you In your career. 
Saturday, November 22; 10 a.m. to noon 
. ~ . , ,: " 
[i111dcnts and fa=l:i will share their hu.ights into John M.1nh:il1'1 '·' 
,: \:, <lay and CYc:ning program:. give toun of the faciliri:s, and· . 
answn: your questions about the Jaw 1ch°'.'L · 
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OUR WORD 
Legislation is a step 
toward reform 
Before fonncr Gov. George Ryan left office, he issued a blanket 
commut:ition, converting 167 death row sentences to life in prison 
· ,\ithout parole. The unprecedented decision brought ,utional attention., 
to a system in which 13 people had been sentenced to d6th since the , 
death penalty WJ.s reinstated in 1977. After seeing 13 wrongly convict-
ed men scntr.nced to death, Ryan appointed a committee to examine 
the state's death penalty in 2000, and issued a moratorium to prevent 
more executions until the system w:1s retom1ed. 
Just cbys before lea,ing office, Ryan pardoned four more con-
demned men and commuted the sentences of the other 167 death rcw 
inmates to life in pri.son. His actions thrust the death penalty into the 
national spotlight and forced st2.te lawm~ to take another look at 
death penalty laws. . 
· Although Gov. Rod Bl:tgojC\ich entered the office as a strung sup-
rorter of the death penalty, he decided to keep the moratorium until 
the Illinois C1pital punishment system was reformed •. Since then, death 
penalty legislation has been sent back and forth between gon:ming 
bodies ,,ith ,,:toes and amendments. The nC\,-cst ,,:n;ion of this pack-
age passed unanin1ously through the Senate last Fricby and is apccted 
to pass in the House as well. 
A veto from Gov. Rod Bl:tgojC\ich came this summer about a pro-
vision concerning dc:ccrtif)ing police officers that commit pcrjwy. He 
urged the sponsors of the bill and police org:mizations to reach a com-
promise while still keeping the pa~rc-strong. 
Before BlagojC\ich g:i,,: the legislation m ;imencbtoiy \,:to, the 
pro\ision would ha,i: required the st:ite's La~v EnforccmentT~ 
and St.1m:lards &1.rd to im·c:stigate C\i:,·y accusation made by ei.-eiy 
homicide defendant. ~ring this paiod, the officer would be under 
im-cstig:ition, and he oijhe could be suspended \\ithout pay. Once the 
ir,,-cstig:ition concluded, the board. which consists of mainly other law 
~ora:ment offici~ls, would decide whether tc decertify the accused 
officer. · 
Under the nC\v Wl!,,uagc, the claims of pcrjwy against an officer in a 
homicid<: ClSC must pertain to the actual murder to C\1:n be considered 
for investig:ition. The board would also hoid the right to miC\v each 
complaint and make a decision based on its legitimacy, but if an in\-cs-
tigation ,,-ere pcrtonned; officers would not be placed on unpaid lc.-.1,,: 
until the board made a final decision. 
Bl:tgojC\ich's biggest complaint was about who would be making 
the decisions ofdeccrtifiCJtion. Originally, the board was able to be the. 
only decision makers of deccrtifiCJtion. B1:tgojevich bc:liC\,:d r~ pro-
cess did not allow officers reasc:nable due process of the law. The new 
provision requires the Illinois La!:ior Relations State Pane~ an indepen-
dent body that exists to enforce labor hws, to make the final decision. 
Also, the judicial pm=s mi:rridc:s the panel if tl,e defendant has been 
comicted. The perjwy complaints cannot be heard until the court has 
granted a nC\v trial or post-comiction based on perjwy. 
· Policies for police officers accused of perjwy need to be strict but 
also fair. This nC\,. provision allmvs the law to do both. 
Other issues CO\-cred in the bill include allmving couits to ha,,: tlie 
po\,,:r to throw out a death sentence if the justices feel the ruling is 
funcbmer,tally unfair. It also allmvs for justices to ccnsider a.!yone with 
an IQless than 75 to be mentally retarded and subsequently ineligible 
for the death penalty in most cases, and it requires all interrogations of 
c:ises inml\ing death to be videot.Jpcd. 
This legislation is a step in the right direction, and it could no~ have 
come at a better time, as Illinois is still trying to rebui!:l its" criminal 
-~'Stem. . · 
We applaud the stat_e legislation for coming together to _scruti-
nize and rc:form the state's death penalty system •. We beli!:'.1e this 
is exactly what needed lo be done to correct an ob-'.iously flawed 
procedure. 
Capital punishment is not a subject to be taken lightly. In order 
io avoid mistakes, laws pertaining to death row convictions must 
!>e held to the highest standards in the land. 
QUOTE ·oF. THE. 0AY 
To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
. Right~gle coluriui is 
'intellectually dishonest' 
Kevin O'Connor . The gC'Od guys won: Adam (not Brian) Smith is 
lecturer, Department of History •in and Karl Marx is out. The "free market-" (such as 
it is) has triumphed, and you know very well tha_t 
I'm new to SIU, and at first I sci:t of admired nobody in American politics today wishes tp resur-
Brian Smith's willingness to take an unpopular rect Lenin's mummified corpse. .. ·· 
stand in a university en\ironment that is over- Bri:n Smith needs a bogeyman, and for him it is 
whelmed by the demands of"politically correct" the free market-hating Liberal. Who is he (?r she), 
behavior and thought. . Mr. Smith? Let's name names. 
.Mr. Smith, whom I have never met, is among So Saddam Hus.;ein-supporting Liberals have · 
· the best informed :ind most articulate of the Daily replaced Communists as enemy No. 1. Oh; they're 
Egyptian's regular columnists. Howt ,er, his col- the same people, all right; thcy\'C just tr:idcd in . 
· · umns arc also highly polemical and, when it comes their little red books for the Koran and their tie-
down to it, intellectually dishonest. dyes for oxford shirts and red (reel! I knew it!) tics. 
His ad nauseum diatribes against "Liberals" are So, again I ask, who are these "Ubcrals"? 
undermined by the fact ihat, as one reader pointed . In addition to those who fa\·or a radical redis-
out, he fails to identify exactly what a "Libcn.r is. tribution of wealth along Bolshevik lines, for Mr. 
_Thus, it appears that in Mr. Smith's world, a liberal Smith the hated "Liberals" include all those who 
is anyone wh.> is for whatever he is againsc. ! question the Bush administration's rationale· for· 
For Mr. Smith, the heroic defender of the "ircc waging war against Inq. . . . . , · · 
market,• "Liberals" arc all those who question · The Dixie Chicks, therefore, arc "Saddam 
its efficacy and fairness, and, well, rightness. He Hus~ein-supporting" liberals. . . , . 
writes, "The wailing and gnashing of teeth occu:-- I couldn't care less for the Dixie Chicks, but 
ring on the far left nnly shows that they have zero where is Mr. Smith's evidence th.,it they ,supported 
·knowledge. of economics.''· · •,: . . .. . Saddam Hussein? · · . · · · ' 
It appears that Mr. Smith himself misunder- So Mr. Smith's method of persuasion is to · 
stands (or, more accurately, misrepresents) the brand those who di~dgrce with him _as "Liberals".: 
workir.gs of the U.S. economy. (as if to be a Liberal is somehow shameful and that 
Although he is a worshipper of the "free mar- all liberal~ share _the same views) and to ·_rrcat _an)'., 
kc:,• he nC\·cr seems to ponder the fact that the . one who qu~stions the motives and actions of t!ic 
United States in fact dt~J not have a free market in ;: ~dministration in \Vashington as unpatriotic and 
goods and ser.-iccs; agribusinC!.s, to nanie just one •. even guilty of treason. · >: 
cx1mple, enjoys substantial government subsidies · · No doubt Mr. Smith will gleefully and disin-
de:iigned t_o_ protect American agriculture fro.Tl gcnuously continue to trash "Liberals; for that is . 
. competitors in Africa and clmvhere. · , · · . all he know. hc-.v to do. · · 
Moreover, exactly who on the "far left" c!ocs Mr;. To P_ ut it bluntly, he is a oneatric~ pony'. 
Smith incan? Docs he mean Communists? Has it 
· coine down to red-baiting? · • · .' . · · Thne 'llirws do not n«nsarily rtfl«l. those 
. The Cold War is over, l\lr .. ~mith, · , eftheDi\lLY,EGYPru.'1. ·: • •· 
· ' ' That it is better 100 guilty Persons shou!J.~be than that one ·• . 
innocent Pe:-son should suffer: is_; Maxim that-~as becrdong and·.\ ' 
W OR 6s·o v·ER II EA.Ro<" 
"·n~~&,vhy wc'reher~: t~- give peop.le the .. 
' · · : :-r/~pportu~lcy to gc~ ahead., ' ,· • .. : : . 
t! ' .~'7;.·.· . . • • . . , ~-· ~_ ... 
"genera II y approved., ' · . eov. R·L~ rstaeoJnldl 
.. . . . during hioisit ta StUC. when, 
he unwiled pl.Ins IO a_eate 11,1W jobs m.So_uthem Illinois/ i 
' . . . ,· .</ 
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On. not ·.b~illg~-t'1¢lst_: ·, Ca~t{for. _a.cf:io11'.£6f. 
~:it~~i:8if ~.,, :: :: ~~dd~s . · . · Carbondale yout_·_. h ___· --
han~. In !;ustory ~ now lam affccttd by the· . - ·,. " . . • ~ •. ~ .< . . . . ·., . . 
ftlmofpolicedog1bcingseto~blackprotest- •. - . -_i"·1 · Pondenng:_.,:. 7· ··)::,Maggie Flanagan a~nttoup~-de_theligh11_:ng. ·:· 
ers. I tell myself J ~? nC\'Ct ptdgc any one :. ;J - ·- • • • , •, : : , President, South em Illinois With appropnatc enagy saving 
on the color of their skin. . • · ~~, ~- _' ~ : . >--;.;; ,· -. -,.·:, Cor,iinunity Foundation;. ~nolol?'.Mostimportantlf, 'I_Vc. 
I ~ a good J,mon and I support the 1dc:a . !:~ • - . _ · • . •. . • • . arc counting on the community as: -
ofr:u:ulharmonyandlm"C. .- . · · . ,:JlYAnIGAILWHEETLY '.,,:,_.;-\ • -·_,'·<:'1rb0ndaleCityCounalmember awholcforfinancialsupport. ! 
A fcwwcdcn1go, I w:i.tched adocumcn-:::.'-. - ~, :~. · od" ·~ "2 · · · -•. ·· · .'.·,: .'::.,'_. .•• ,·. >. · • · Now the •real~ work begins 
taryaboutthc Nazi Youth in World War II ·' · ··: 1, .':"
42 
~b?'.":~~~ ,; f?~":'~·:S -,'. :- !I! the fall ofl997, a group of • -opening the doors. The 
Germany~ They were children, preteens and·, .. · more.than a!l)trungis that I baa n= though"t:.: ·:, ::: .-indiViduais got togelhcr to figure_, _ .. · CarbomWe Boys and Girli Club 
. teen-agers who rounded up Jews, cispcncd · -·~utit.I hadn't said to myself,!'! don't want out~ w:i.y to create a teen ccn~er is'a community:venturc. We need 
!nformation and prop~da 2;00_~cip'atcd . my childrcn_playi_n&~~ b~ck ~drcn.~ Not .for Carbondale. Two young high .· the entire commucity to make this 
m the Holocaust, :ilbcit f°rt?m a_distanc:c.-Aftcr ·_ only had I no~ said it, 1t JS_n t true.:Mychil~ · ~ 001. studen~ had ~ccntly be~n. • work. As we prepare to open our 1., 
the war was over, as a f?unislurie~t to those t~ -_: ~ played with b~-~drcn, ~d I ,was ·. kill~d m what was ~ttmatdy ·, ·... doors we will_ need expertise, elbow_ 
. young to be dwgcd With war aunes, the Nazi • ,_ri:lievcd to sec that 1t didn t bother me. · • . , attnbuted 10 a drug related _double grease and just plain time from 
"'.' outh was take. n to the conccntratio~ c:unp . · ·;-";}~'! ~-d to~ !1-'>'Sdf.. "Tha_ ~F ~-_?ft~- murcler. Troubled col'l!m.u"!ty _·.: ,;, people. In other words, we will be 
sites and shoivn the dc:a. th.and suffcn. ng. tha. t_· . -- _ 15 unwc_ -=: -Ai:tual!J, there ~·ap:izk w_l here I/· mem~rs mov_ed ___ by J!f5 madtt : .in our volunteer phase. So, I am 
they had hdpcd ausc. . _ · . . . . . · · do oa:asionally take my children where there w,.nt to sec some . ng get one planting the seeds to requC'it the 
9nc such woman, \'CI)' old now, was still • . . is riot lighting at.night, and as a rcsul~ in the _ to create a safe atmosphere for_ ·.• involvement with time and trcasUrc 
bitter about ?t punishment. She was no · . .- ~ytiinc,.thcrc m bo_ttles and used ?>ndonu · teens to have access to a ~1!1fort" - of SIU students, staff, faculty and 
longer a Nau and fdt remorseful about what on the ground. I ha\-c to make a qwclc round of. : able s_pace and to have pos~t1vc administration in this community 
happened but could : the premises before I an let them lose. ltakc; ·· . cxpcn:nces. · -. • . venture. 
As i said, I don't 
wantto ·think of 
myself as a 
~ racist. There 
not sec hcrsclf . the~ there, and not to the other park~- · .· ~ group was su~essful m -We have 
as someone whn that is what Ifccl is cxpcctet'~ By whom; I· ; .. getnng a 'Tee~ R;ach Grant from the keys to · 
should have been couldn't say. But I know I am not :alone, and the State ofl~no1s and h~ the the building 
punished. "What I know that the ability to even realize that WC teen program m the old Egyptian and WC arc 
am I guilty of?" obey unwrittcn_rules is not easy. -. • . . . Sports Center, now the new Sports scheduling 
she asked. •or · · · I don't want to contn"butc to something , . Blast. some sports 
being r.nthusiastic that is wrong. I don't like accepting that when . . We knew that the room w~ had activities. 
are, however, about romething? a white child is murdered it will be taken more . was not enoug~ and kcpt looking. More pro-
. societal rules Of shouting 'hail' seriously and investigated more fully than when for an appropnatc and aff~~blc gramming will 
- with my arm out- a black child is.· · , • ' , ,_ _, • _- space. It took years and thinking be desi ed 
that I willingly '. stretched?• I am insulted that popubrculturc is gca."Cd big to get us where we.arc today. . as we ~m-
fi II th t I I thought her tow:i.rd a white audience and that we m pan- It tO<_>k continuously putting one pletc renova-
We need the entire 
community to make 
this work. ·As we 
prepare to open our 
doors we will need 
expertise, elbow 
grease and just plain 
time from people. 
O OW a question a good dcrcd to and shown stereotypes that \\'C do foot in front of the other to make a tions on the 
know are one. She didn't per- readily accept. I know 'that I would usually dream come true. building. We plan to have daily 
not righ_ t. sonally kill anyone. testify that my classroom, arc diverse; how- In thinking big; the Carbondale recreational programming and 
In fact, those who au, when I find myself to be one of the six or Community Teen Center, Inc.· activities for children of all ages in 
· did not participate SC\'Ctl white pcoy:c in a room full of Aman-. took a big step ana made the deci- the community with space set aside 
were oltcn put under suspicion, and some were Americans, I an fccl the diffc..:nc:c. And I am sion to apply to become part of the in the facility specifically for a teen 
arrested, The only thing that she is guilty ofis bothered that we, the white members of soci- Boys and Girls Club of American center. 
what most citizens of Germany were guilty of, ety, onlyb.lkaboutthcsc thing-s behind dosed (BGCA) Mon:ment. There arc ten A Boys and Girli Club is a big 
which is accepting Y'ithout question the ideas ·. doors so that we don't say anythillg that might steps to becoming a Boys and Girls venture for our community. Think 
of their society. . · . ; t : ; ~ . - , seem racist. :_:._\ c , '• ~- ' :- ·• , Club. We :ire ·at step 10. The back .•• did you ever experience a , 
As I s:ud, l'don't w:i.nt to think of ni.>~ as I want to be a better person, the t)pc who .- BGCA demands a s'llr,daid that a, place you went a.fie1;,school that 
a racist. There is, howi:<i:r, societ:tl rules that I takes her dwdrcn to the "other park• not as a community must comply with and was frienc!Jy, fun and safe? If you 
willingly follow that I know m not right. politial statement but bccaus..: it seems like a . ifit docs, succ::ss is :almost guaran- did, we need you to hdp us do it 
There is a part of to\vn that is m:unly nia:_pbcc to_ play. . . . teed. Success is what we arc about. right. · :· · 
Afrian-American. There is nothing legal to The young Nazi girl was probably loved, We ha\'C acquired a build- If you did not, we' need you 
put one color in one part, or to keep out any smart and a-en-tempered and yet she allowed . ing, which is the old g>m at the even more to make the c:xpcriencc 
one person fr.om any ncighbo1 hood; that her-..clf to be part of something b':ggcr and more _ Carbondale Community High h:ippen for boys and girls in the 
, would be archaic and illegal. Howl:\Tr, \\'Call dcstructn-c than she could ha\'c comprehended School's old campus on Springer Carbondale area. . . 
_ki,..,w who lives there, and we accept that the at the age she was. • Street. 1.Ve h:i\'C brought in techni- Students at SIU arc a valuable 
houses _arc chc:iper, the proper:y t:ixes lm,tt Am I a racist? I really don't .think so. cal assistance from the national part of this community and ha,-c 
and the strcrts and schools ill-equipped. _ - But am I guilty? Yes, I am.· _. _ BGCA to help uswith redesign expertise that we need. We need 
One day, drhing through such a 11cighbor- An~ when the day comes I hope I can face standards. interns, coaches, artists ••• volun-
hood, I noticed a park. one vexy much like my accusers with the_ knmvlcdge, at least, that I_ \Ve ha\-C bid the groundwork tecrs of all types. 1Vhen you sec or 
· Turley or Evergreen parks, only not in the side was aware. for raising the funds for a apit:tl hear the call, VOLUNTEER and ' 
of town that I take my children to. It seemed · budget for the renovation of the hdp us make the new Carbondale 
clean, safe and with the same structures that F«~u Pondmng apJX= n:ny Dl!xr Fru!,zy. · building. We ha\-c recruited com- Boys and Girls Club a success , 
-. any other park has. I had yet, in five )'Cm, to . Abigail is 11 srniDr in English. Her w-u:s di nDI munity members for board and with your participation and special 





= in jounulism is app:illing. Tut, the column was I h.n,: a moral fiber ,,:,y opposite 10 some. I con- · I am willing to know the truth no matttt the p:un 
:acnully printcd ruses qucslions for me reg.ming the · sider the ctlff'Cnt stat: of the union to be one d ramnr or~ it au,ocs my soul Be noc bd astray by 
compctmcyofthe cdilDrUI sl2ff at the DE. . 2nddisaa:on!. Oncbrothctfighti ~ another =nptywords, a land smile ord=msof dollm. Let 
. It is my fttli:,g Mr. B:JC'ZOW should be n,a11ircd ro : for pennies in this bc:utiful counll)', The ccncentr:1- ' )nut li:ct be groundt.d by yo.JI' rao1',: for compassion 
olfaa r-..l:!i<- o.J ,mttcn apology. I woold further con- lion of f>O"'CI' midc:s with the few in this g=t Lind. 2nd truth. The =Y is cntn:nchcd with annor and 
tidcr his tmipor.uy suspension from ,the P"re'· Covcmmcnt anJ the pttsiclai1 SCf\i: to dnidc th: multillldcs of lircanns. . . . , 
. I w:1s horrified to read the cditorw offered . - - · · people for monct2I)' gw,s .md power in the land of -Ha,.~,,,., it is noc in vain that we fight bcetuse 
'ThwwybyA!c.dlcn:zawin the DA!LYEGvl'rn.'i: , ;.,ary Louise Cashel the free.And the elite pro,idcuscntcrtliruncntin this · -..i:aretrue pauiots of the= Wehn,: pctitiorxd, 
· His column was writtcn in app=nl 11:$poruc to Ana - 11SSfXUJlt froftaor. ptychology land of liberty. A person is fuured for his or her outs - objccttd, we hr.,: implored and WC hr.,: protested 
Vclircchlo\·as piece on ncg:itn,: v".cw• of the Un:tcd "2rd app=anc,: more dwthisorhct moral_libaand tothemtc and the president. \'Vhatlw been the 
Sura. F.orroR"si..vrr.:&,,B=uMl11fa.;,,,,,r,,,,. qua!ityof""-llinthisbndofjusticc. , :., , , · n,sponscrosuc:hactions? ' , -• • <- : 
Im:spccti-,:ofmym,inic:w:on the~Ifoond studmt.ll,u111miori~miaohiohgy. . Son:cnuythinkmylhoughtguilryoftre:uon , -- V10lcn.eandinsuit,orplasch.n,:b.:cn~ 
'.'_~ ~:~ sUltfflenlJ j~Jy myopic,' spircfu! • : tow:ud out countty and my act of ;,rotcst is a disloy.lry g:udnf, and\\,: hr.,: been scomcd with contempt 
_, _.,uauus. .. ro the p=idcnt. I do hold the cfficc of the presidency,, liom th.· president down. Then: is no longer any room 
,·Hccxcmplif1CSthcf'O"n:slfonnsofai~:wly- I am a patriot ofAmcrica:alxl\-callothcninthcworlJ. - . foroptinlism. . .· .. . . 
sis, dcbatc UI(! ttbutul. drawing almost all of his argu- - . · . _ . Ir is mrural to axldie in the illusion cfhopt. We' , We wish to be fitt of =ption, greed and power -
rncn11cnpmom!~andop:.n:on. · . DEAR' EDITOR: • all wantrosccwharwcwantto1CC,butthctzuthis, · . forthcttW.Noactsofdni:rsionad pattiotisnrniD 
If..Uyrcm~andrapecttheimpartanccof . ~ ' .. ·_. ,. . . > •. ..bringusNC!ctothc'praidcntandSo'ffl]ingbody. 
frcalomoispctch. .. , _ .·. ,_ :11>=isnooncl!utdunksn10n:highlyof~- . Tr.nsfomulioMcallforbrotcs~We:trein - ' :Tno:timeliinow,donotlct)'lW'..-okcbestiD, 
H<M~i:r,thcrcarectruc211imitirions,pirticuhrly tismthenI_da. . _;:.:. - . ,~ ... , · , , ag=tstruggL:forlibcrty,juslia:aoofrccdomforall. stmdupandshout,"Iamapatriotr' 
when they imw,: pointed and maliciou, attempts!" , . Hc:Mn,:r, diffcrmt people sec the same subjccf in · -. ·:: Not dilfcrmt liom CJIJ: fun:&ther"s ~trictisn, to stand -- · -
defame the clur.ictcr of another. - - < -. diffi:rcr,t \\"a)'S. My wish is that no one tlunJc; that my -: up .g2insr ~ fora: more powufu1 then any bcfurc in. -Frank Sadeviater 
.Tlut~w.swrittcnbpstudcntaspiringtoa •. '., rhough11mn.~1t11nrdallth:i1di!Tc. •. :;;;;;.,;, , · __ histocy'. , : _' ·- · . - ' ' ·. - . 1mirrr,~ . · 
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High· school dub collects b0oks for;:i±h3.1ti:ty' MEDIA . • , 'coNliNuro rno~i PAGE 1 
Future Edu·cators of 
America help collect 
books for 'Book in 
Every Home' project 
Bethany Krajelis 
bkraielis@dailyegyptian.com 
fa·ciy morning, Britt:1ny Page 
prepares herself for a busy day. Not 
only is Page a senior at Ca.-bondale 
Community High School; but she 
works at the principal's and atten-
dance offices to cam extra money. 
After a day filled with reading, 
writing and arithmetic, Page baby-
sits her niece. As if homework and 
baby-sitting were not enough, Page 
also shows her' responsibility :is a 
member of the Future Educator,; 
of America, which has worked for 
the past month to collect more than 
300 books for the "Book in Evc1y 
Home" project. 
:, 
,like theyw~it: t(!ld_ tii say some,-
· thing/' . . . · · 
Students . said: ·continuous 
coverage causes. too 111\ieh · hn>e · 
about. particular subjects, reP,Ort-
ing on what is popWar instead of 
:_ ,v~at is important. · · · 
:· : • •1, thirik they do ;too .many 
· < stories simply· for ratings and 
not for the actual value of the 
ne,vst · said.- Trevor Hinckley, 
a · freshman• jn zoology._ ~ey 
: have been: covering more c;ven_ts 
that I would'. consider important 
. -: things of nati_onal ·and· world· 
• importance; but I still don't thinlc 
· they do enough. They just.need 
to go more in-depth on each 
• subject." · · • ' . 
Erica Johnson, a: 'sophomore 
. fo psychofogy,: s;ud, she' prefers 
. local nc:\vs because it c:overs top-
. ics that. are• often o\-erlooked, by 
· the national media. · 
· Johnson, · .. : aieed · with 
Hinckley, 'saying local media 
need·t~ cover more topi.cs to·fill 
their nc:\vs holi:. 
"It is a good opportunity for 
students to explore job options and 
ha\-C the ability to help the kids in 
the community," Page said. 
The newly formed organization, 
which is an auxilia,y group of Phi 
Kappa Delta, presented boxes filled 
1'ith children's books Thursday 
afternoon to Gwen \Valker, the wife 
of SIUC President James Walker. 
" . JESSICA EoMONii ;. DAit.v EcvPnAA 
High School students from the, carbondale Community. High Schoo)i displa·yed a collection of ·. 
children's books that they have collected: from the community .. The students have been, collecting 
children's books for the past mcnth and will be distributing about 300 of them to. the .local Head.Start, 
. ."They make . stories i>ut 
of things that aren't storiest· 
Johnson said. 
,"They do. a lot of gimmicky 
things so they will h:ive two sto• 
rics, and the two stories will have 
the same basic piece of news, 
only they will twist it slightly to 
\Valker, who is in charge of the 
"Book in Evciy Home" project, said 
she was ple:ised to hear the nine 
members of F-A donated their 
time and efforts to the program. 
"I didn't know what 
to expect," \'Valker said. 
begins a path of success.• 
"\Ve can make a difference,• 
Walker said. "Eveiy child can learn, 
we just need to provide them with 
the chance to learn." 
Theresa Robinson, a gradu-
ate student in the College of 
Education, began the 
Future Educators of 
"I love the program and 
it seemed to be succ..-ss-
ful." 
"It is a good 
oppo,nmiry fo; 
The ceremony, 
which took pbce students to explore 
America after noticing 
the absence of FEA in 
Carbondale, which is a 
;iational organization. · 
"\Ve work to encour-
age the profession of. 
teaching in a positive 
way," said Robinson, 
a member of the Phi 
Kappa Delta honors 
society organization at 
!n 1\forris Libr.uy, ,1i, job opdons and 
~?:i~d;;m {;ri.r:~ : . hat~ the ability to 
information on FEA. help the kids in the 
The book collection, 
which has the goal of 
raising awareness of the 
importance of reading, 
was the group's first 
official project. 
conummicy." 
- Britany Page SIU. 
. Educ.a":::~f1m":: "Becoming a teacher 
is a mau of a process 
Walker, a retired 
teacher, said she understands the 
busy life of rarents but thinks read-
ing to children can make a huge 
difference in a child's life. 
KI am just asking for parents to 
read ro their children fo: l O minutes 
a day,M Walker said. 
Mlt develops future readers and 
and.we arc here to help 
navigate the students 
through the process.M 
Catherine Jerrells, a family 
and consumer sciences teacher at 
CCHS, also acts :is the faculty advi-
sor for the student organizatfon. 
She received the charter last week 
and said it could not be possible ifit 
were not for the high school. CCHS 
CALL FOR PAPERS 
Foundation provided a ~nt to the 
organization to co.-er for the cost of 
the charter. - . . · 
Jerrclls said the goal of the orga0 
nization is to provide role models 
and· encourage students to pursue 
teaching careers. 
"\Y1e can make a difference. 
Every chi/dean learn, we just 
need to pr_ot.ride themwith the 
charu;e to learn." 
- Gwen Walker 
in charge of 'Book in Every Home' project "There is a shortage ot teach-
ers, and when that happens, some 
schools have to close those pro-
grams,M Jerrells said. "We need donated books to the cause :is well. 
more teach~ and more minority Andrew · Hudgens, president 
te:u:hcrs.~ of the Inter-Greek Council; said' 
The idea to be involved in the he has;been collecting books from; 
"Book in EvCiy Home" project· other greek chapters since October.' 
stemmed from an article th~t In addition to ·collecting boxes of 
Millicce Dunkel found in a local books, Hudgens said he would· be 
newspaper. The project headed bu)ing:$75. worth of.books Friday 
by \'Valkcr will end Nov. 15, but to donate on behalf of the Infer-
late donations can be brought to · Greek Council. 
the Student Dc:\·clopment office at· · · P:!!,<e, who was nervous to intM-
SIU. duce herself to Walk,:r,. has nc:\·er 
Dunkel, who is the prcsioent of been invoh·ed in any extra-curricular 
Future Educators of America and a acti\ities prior to FEA. Jn addition 
senior at CCHS, said she is inter- to wanting to be a teacher, she :US? 
ested in becoming an clCitJe!)ta1r. wants to be a pediatric nurse because 
education teacher. · of her love for children. 
Kit is a great project and a team "It [reading] is .something that 
effort," Dunkel said. "We are help- evciyone should·be able ,o do, but 
ing children learn to read." some don't have books to !cam," 
Along with members of the FEA Page said •. ''Donating a couple 
and ~Book in fa·cry Home" pro- books is a small thing that I can do 
grams, other student organizations to help." 
fill more space. '. · · · 
· "If they don't have anything. 
to run, they just shouldn't _·run 
it." ' 
Students said· these· biases 
and ratings wars tarnish their, 
opinions of the media. H?we_\•er, 
most sUf\'cyed said there is still 
hope for the media and Lliat they 
still provide a service by making 
the news available. . · · 
· · ,. McE!roy said the best way for 
news media to reestablish •their 
credibility is to, gather :is many 
facts :is possible and'ny not• to 
opinionate it. 
·:'P.ie media tries to· get· as 
much information as they can,"· 
McE!roy sajd. . 
• Although they may not be 
right all the time, at least they 
t1y to get the main ideas' _out 
to the public and· inform 'the 
public." · .· . 
· Grasker said' the media pro-
. vide a benefit but doubted she 
. ,vould C\tt believe 100 · percent 
of what is reported. . 
"1 .rrust the local media more, 
but you have to· take c:\~hing 
\'ith a grain of salt." · · · 
for the Inaugural Graduate & Professional Student Council 
STRIKE property tax paym~nts were fate. So 
ifwe didn't have a reserve, we.could 
CONTINUED FRO~I PAGE 8 not pay rcachers' salaries." 
~oiitram 3Eticiif«iit <!Gaftirltus Qi:onfarence 
• No Submission or Registration Fee 
• S1UC Graduate Students may' submit up to two papeislposters/creative works. 
• Sub:nissions rr:ust have been presented ancl!or accepted for the presentation at a national or regional 
conference. · · 
• Prepare submissions for blind review. 
• Cover letter should include name, submission title, ven~e of p~evious presentation. 
• GPSC encourages graduate and professional students from all disciplines to submit their work for . 
presentation at this interdisciplinary conferenc.e. 
Purpose: To foster a sense of community among the gradua!e disciplines. 
Opportunity: To allow students to present their work in a mulli~isc;plinary context 
Deadline Extended,fo Decemb~r ~,. 2003 
Pleas~ submit you paper to: 
GPSC 
do Amy Sileven 
MC4419 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, IL 62~01 ·- '.· . . .. 
· ~ost~os ~ebem ~meamus 
'SIUC Graduate.& Profe.<:sional Students who · 
have not presented work at national or regional 
conferences may submit an abstract for a work in• 
progress intended for future submission at national· 
C?r regional confer~rices. · ., :· < ·· 
. Q! ..,_mons? ·contact the GPs¢ offi~e' on the Stude~t-Ce~t~~-3~floor~ 
E-:,1,ail: gpsc_siu@hotm;1il.com, C ~hone:, 536:-7_71.r (As~ f~,rAmr!; ' '· ' 
· Conferef!ce Dates:; April 1-3;,2004:• Conference locationf SIU.C Stunint~entei ; 
# ....... .,. 
~ .:.., .;·,;:-,·\"'. '4", 
Teachers :tlso expressed con-
Thomas School, Winkler . School cems . about a deductible incre:isc 
and Carbondale Middle School. in health benefits offered in the last 
The' only fund that can b.~ used year of the prcviO)lS tlm:e-year con-
to pay teachers' salaries is the edli- tracr.-Li:\vin said th'c cost of health· 
' cation fund, Lewin said 85 percent • care jumped because the' distrih's 
of the education fund covers their previous insurance provider raised. · 
pay. . . . its rate;;. ·. 
According to the superinten- 4win said. she had prcpared·an 
. dent, the state board of education open lette!' to parents of students in 
. , · recommends <each• school district the district to explain the board's 
t~ have eriough reserve funds'to last position,but now the letter can stay 
at least 90 days: With· decreased unread. · 
federal' anc~ st:ite funding, . u-,nri NO\v: _that the possibility of a 
· said'shc bc:lieves the reserve fund st~ is: dead; ,faemper, said:• she 
balance ,viii shrink to ·ab~ut Sl.2 warits to ~t back, to the district's 
million, which is lower than the prima1y . interest: providing' :m 
state's recommended amount. education for · the children of 
"That is a very low fund because . · Carbondale. 
we spend :tlm~t h~f of Sl million · · · " · ''We're very pleased that· the 
a montht Lewin said. MSo that member iiip ratified: tlie ''contract 
would only be Hke two months of\'.· and .,ve' look forward to doing the 
·operation." . ·. . .. , . . . : · same at· .our. Tuesday . meetingt 
:rr: i;nay sound: like a)ot, but . Stemper s'l.id .. ~We are. consider-
. with_ tfa::,amount of money. that ing this to,be a step in thi:·right 
comes in and_: out of our district, . direction •. Because of the fact that 
Lliat's' a·relatively small amount to : WC have .. tougher economic times 
h~vc ori resCJVC because this district . ahead, .it's, important' that we, keep 
has experienced Sc:\'Cral tinic;s whc!l·'' tJic'kids in schoot\: , . _:·;·· :, · • 
,.- . .· ., ' ':,,,~, ';\·. . . ~ "'' ~~·, .. ·' 
NEWS FRIDAY.NOVEMBER 14' 2003 • PAGE g· 
'Uninsur¢diy9@g·"c1dults ~~-:'Qjg}rfStak¢~,gaIIJ.bJ¢) 
Emily Rams ha~ · : . -bcndi~ and a s1~·ofotlicr ~, . . . . . . . . . 
The Dallas Morning News she S<1}"S heal_th i~rancc doesn't.fit, . 
. . . DALLAS (KR1f:... Clint ~~~;~~~;~-~t~~};f 
Bowers had *vays been in. pcr(cct _ rent, for food and fiir ctr insurincc,",;~ 
health. . . . ,! :shesaid. : . ;: ','. .'.: '.. -· 
So when the 24~year~old Baylor . ·"All that romcs • before health 
gr:ad112tc was dropped from his insur.mcc." . ·• • -· • . . · ' . _ . , 
family's insur:ina: plan• and couldn't . San Collliis; sccior ~ ~ffi~ • 
bnd a job with health benefits, he took ' ccr with the Coriunomvcalth Fund, a· · 
. a gamble. . health policy foundation in Ne.v York,;: 
He did without. . said this age group is high-risk and_ • 
Then four months ago, Bowers got needs to be insured. Young adults have 
the shock of his life.' Suffering from a the highest number of anmw visits to 
fC\u and fatigue, he went to sec his cmagcncy rooms and account for one· .. , 
doctor. The dugnosis: leukania. ·.. . third of new HIV dugnoscs. There :L-c· 
"This is something you can't = 35 million pregnancienmongwomen . 
bcliC\-c would t,_;ippcn to you; said in their 20s C\'CI)' j'Cal'. .. 
Bowers, .·_ who went through three . "It's a time when }'O\l're bcooming 
months of treatment before finding' an adult, _and you' need to _~...blish:',c 
a way to get cm-cragc. "l hadn't= }'O\lr mvri connections to. 1ic health 
been sick in my.life, and while I'm system; Collins'said. •Jr you're losing · 
uninswcd, I b'Ct hit with this.'" _ covm.gc at this time; it_'s \'CI)' difficult. -
In the Unircr:I Stites, the number to establish those rclatioriships." . , 
of people between the ages of 18 and Rob· Guilbert,· ·corporate com• 
34 without health cm-crage has grmvn_ • munications via: pn:sident\vith Fortis 
to 17.9 million people, accounting for short-term .. health insurance, said · 
41 percent of the countty'! uninsured. the cost of mcdicil treatment cm be -
. Amid a soft job market and incrc:ising crippling.• According to. Parkland 
insur:ina: costs, experts fear that more Memorial Hospital,.a asc of appcn· · • 
and more people in this age bracket diciris cm cost almost S9,000; the 
will forgo medical are. a\'Cfagc broken mn costs Sl,450 •. 
'1nc- facts iuc, the younger you "They don't realize that a broken 
arc, the less likely )'OU IU'C to have a leg, a car accident, or C\'Cll an illness _ 
serious illncss or need hospitiliz.:ition," could wipe them out fuuncially; 
~d Len Ni-:hols, via: president of the Guilbert said. •At a time when they _ __ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . JoHN F. RHoocs - DAUAS MORNING NEWS 
Center f?r S~g Health S)]~- arcnyingtos~offon the right foot,. Southern Methodist University stud~nt Chantel Smith, a sophomore from Plano, Texas, gets a flu 
~hangc m Washi~ton, D.(;. A IS and get a good job, they could~ put . shot from nurse Cheryl Black at the school's health center in Dallas, on Nov. 6 2003. 
m some sense a .ratmnal bet, but 11 s a under huge debt for many years. · 
gamble, in opital letters." _ Young adults s:iy they undcr..tmd price by stuc. _ university doctor examining _ White their emplO)'CfS, they talc.e it at nearly 
· •According to the most recent this risk. Although they ha\-c grown Elaine . Wethington, . professor detected what she thought \val an the same rate as older adults, she said.' -
census data, 15.2 pcra:nt of the U.S. up insured and arc told by p:ucnts of. human • development at Cornell cmrian cyst during a routine ~ She said the reforms nca:ssary in 
population, or 43.6 million people, arc to stay insured, once the rcspo:1~ihil- · Uoi\-crsity in New York, said it is last year. . · _ \', _ _ the health system include extending 
uninsured, up from 41.2 million in ity falls to them, many say, they feel a com:non today for parents to support • . "!asked her how much a _sonogr.un eligibility for dependents and those 
2001. The number of people without dcgrcc ofinvincibility. _ their children into their mid-20s. She cost and she said S400," said White, on Medicaid through age ~. and 
cove.rage has grmvn steadily since When it comes· to purchasing said that 50 to 60 pcra:nt of Cornell who has been aninsurcd for five ycan. requiring crllegcs and universities to 
2000, coinciding with a struggling ' insur:ina:, the biggest obstacle is cost. students go back ::uid ln-c with their •she said I nccdcd to ha\-c it, but I ofter rovczgc to :ill students. 
economy and a \\-cakjob market. Most Nichols ~ the price of cm-cr:igc is parents after grad112tion, and that · didn'tlw.-c the money." Ro-.\'CfS said when he first lc:uncd 
young adults .uc dropped by their rising faster tlw1 income, ·making it, parents arc being forced to pick up A year later, White not only -of his illness, the prospect of soaring 
parcnts'•insu.rana: at age 19, or 22 if difficult for young people to gcracxcis costs thatcmp10)'Cf5 used to CO\'ct. . . • hid a sonogr.un .,;;_; ·s1ie had ~.:·-medic.I.bills .was daunting.· Friends 
they go to college. In the last year, to insurance. Some e>mpanies ha,-c •i>=ts expect that their fuuncial After she paid Sl,500 out of pocket were already planning fund-raisers 
young adults nude up 50 percent. of C\'Cll ended emplO)'CC _ benefit plans, aintnoution to their children will for X-rays and lab work, die county when Bowers' mother, a schoolteacher, 
:11! new uninsured C1SCS. And studies he said. - . continue for another three to four }-cars hospital helped arrange covm.gc under got him back on her_ cmuagc plan by 
indicate half of high school grad112tcs Th~ · best bet for young adults - after graduating from college," she a low-inaimc insur:ina: plan. Doctors paying a high premium. 
who don't go on to college and t\~ of. -:- scco~! to woil<lng for a firm with said. •We lw.-c seen this trend mu the rcmm-cd a 7-pound cyst. With C\'erything he has -,on •his 
fo-e college gr:aduatcs will spend time benefits - is to .pu~ insurance last 10 )=, and it is a phenomenon . . •Sina: I wa.s young, health insur- · mind, Bowers said, obtaining insur-
without insurance during their first in , the non-group market, Nichol! that has accelerated in the bst couple of ·= had ahvays been taken care of for ancc shouldn't have been an added 
}'Clr after grad~tion. . .. said. There, healthy people will pay }'Cars bcc:iusc of the economy." me," White said. "l guess I wdn't know fear .. 
!\lost of tlicm, when they consider around -$150 a month. Pc-ople with · Laura Child:rs, a 24·)-car-old hmv to do it." · · •JfI could go back, I would obvi-
tlic costs and what they11 ha,-c to gi-ll: pre~cxisting ailments could pay up pubtic administra.:ion graduate student Collins said most young people do ously ha\-c gotten insured," he s:ud. 
up, choose notto buy it," Nichols said. _to $10,000 a month for cm-e.ragc, he. at Sul Ro» Sttte Uoi\-crsity in Alpine, undcntind the benefits of insunncc.' •Having some, any kind, is much 
"They're ~tting against the prob~ said. COBRA, a frxlcral program that Texas, was dropped from her f:athcr's When they arc offered cmuagc finni _ better~ ha\-ing none.~ ' · 
ability that a ,-ciy bad t\'Cllt happens enables people to buy insu.ra, a: from plan a year and a half :igo. Faced with 
to them." · . former. cmp!oycrs or their parents' the l"CS}JOOS1"bility of bu)-ing her mvn · 
Sarah W.tlkcr, a 23-yor-old gr.ad- plans, costs around SJ,000 a )'Clr for insurance, she decided to wait _until 
uate_ student at Southern -Methodist an individu31 <Uld SS,000 for a family, she could afford it. 
University, . bccunc · ineligible for her · Nichols said. And shorMcrm cmcr- Childers has been healthy so far. 
parcnts'insurana:whenshetumcd22. · gcncy insurance, which protects only But her classmate, 27-year-old Amy 
With a part~time job that doesn't offer ~t catastrophic C\-cnts, ranges in White, hasn't. been as fortunate. A 
. AUTISM as1n~t:!0;•~ktanccswhcrc 
· · 'c:orml'-o~~ FROM PAGE 4 Mich.id's condition compliote things, 
· · · · Davis takes pride in times when she 
· Parents such as · Deann; Darls, ,vas able to vii:w his progress. · 
whose 3-ycar•old son, Michad, par- . . "When ,\\i: coinc home now, he11 
ticipatcs in the' program, watches the run up to us and gh-c us a big hug," she· 
daily activities of the children along s:iid. •Whereas before, when \\'C left, 
with other parents on a monitor in he didn't care if we came back." 
the next room. , · · Davis said she has lc:uncd to con-
Da\'is s:iid, at first, she. and her ccritnte on Michael's progress instead 
husband thought the problem to of focusing on the ncgath-c. She said 
be hearing loss but then realized • her ability to do so was a result ·of 
that there were other ,Jiffcrcncc:s in . both hdp from the prog.ram as well 
l\lkhad's behavior. _ ;; . as inspiration from a poem her mother , 
•He wouldn•: hear nO\-cl things,• recommended to ~. . _ 
~id Davis, a West Frankfort resident. •rf you dwi:11 on what could ha,-c 
"B:LSically, he just wasn't growing up. been, you'll miss out; she_ said. · . 
He \Y.IS likc:a baby in a 2-ycar-old ~Y:uicssa Hill,.'whosc 3-ycar-old 
body.• · son, Caleb, is a participant in the pro~ 
D.1vis s:iid Michad's condition k., •. gr.am; agreed with Davis'.scntimcnts. 
ouscd changes in hcr_C\-Cl)-day life.. · _ · -. •we arc· still uying to nuke him 
· She said she was recently trou- as normal of a child as he can posst'bly: 
bled _by a situation. where_ Michael's be," said Hill, a Marion n:sicknt. "But 
rendcncy r_o run· around .. aused it's not a clu1lcngc, ;ust a little difi'cr-
difficulty at hcr: daughter's ficld trip._ cnt.". • ; '< 1/' : . : . , · 
While other p.irents on the field trip . Hill said she -'Jost two children 
were abli: to assis! :heir children in .. prior t~ the birth of Caleb· and took· 
roasting hot dogs,' Da\'is spent most fenility: drugs !o' drugs· to help in 
of the _ time cha-.ing Mlc_hJd;. 'Yho_ _ the · conception.~ She said· she was 
continuously Jisobcycd _her by run-. ,_ i~itially ,_.concerned , that , taking 
: ni.ng ~yn.y. ~ a ~ult; s~~ s~i?, she. ·.thesei ·d~gs ;~ere. ~sponsible, for 
:·.vas forced tci take Michael, as well Caleb's· _cond:tion, a .thought her· 
Handaajted Beer 
Now Available 
· in Boi'tles 
at-Your Local · 






PERSON, 2 bdrm; private lot; 
cable ready, ·1awo provided. 
se, $275/mo, 529-1~14 •• 
--·. -
Roommates 
906 W. MIU.. 5 bdrm, 4 guys looking 
tor 1 more, please caU 549-7292 or 
534-7292, au amenities. •. , 
1 BDRM, CARPETED, sky fight, tall\ 
ceilings. deck;_avall now, 20 min to 
"' ' ' IU ' ~ 
The Dawg House • • 
Daily Egypllan"s online housing 
• • 11uideat • . 
://www.dailyegyplian.comldawg 
CLASSIFIEDS 
: 2, 3, & 4 BDRM,~~~. 2;. · 
baths; c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9arri-7pm), re:ital list at 503 S Ash.' 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE in Caitxindale; 2 
tidrm house In carterville. no pets; 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




prior to publication 
1984 LIBERlY, 14XS4;-2bdtm, 1 
th, w/d hookup, nice deck, must 




mate, tor new a 3 bdn'n home in 
Mboro, 5210/mo +1/3 utit, w/all new 
C?mpus,'quie~
0
ca)I !93-~~-- . 
2BDRMAP.T,2avail,2bdllllliouse, • •. Townho,us_es: ·,. 
pool, courit,y setting, close to SIU; 
======~~:::::::::::::::::~• I caU61B-15!•579Ct . 
3 BDRM, C-DAl.E, no basement ac-
' cess, $420/mo, Unity Point School 
Dlstric!, firs~ last.+ dep, ~-2662. 
1988F/lJRMOUSf, 14XB0,4bdnn, 
appti, · closw w/d, d/w, must see io caD.457-8302._ ·•,.; ·, .. ·. ··· 3114WSUNSET,2bdrm;21/2 
·2.3,&'~~~R~;targe~~~2; :- • :;r~;~~~~l!,8100\ 2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup; app~ must apprecia~;can Steve 684-8165. ·. 
move, 59650, 687-2207. NICE HOUSE AT 716S Jarnesi4 
' people need one more, c/a, parking. 
baths, da, w/d; no pets, 549-4808 ·. ·· .' .. · . 
(9ani-7pm), rental )iSI at 503 S Ash. LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR. 2 car 
- . 3 BDRM; FULL basement. shaded 
· Jot;quit!t;hrdwdlllzs, 2fireplace~.· 
: library, owned by John A Logan, -
M'bolo; discounts for remodefing 
woil<, caU 351-0157 or 203-9682.-. ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-. ' garage; dishwasher, wid. private . 
es; 1 bdrm, S430-S30, avail Dec or fenced deck. cathedral ceilings w/ 
2 BDRM. FULLY turn, $5,000, ale, · walk to SIU, <;all Junko, 534-5405. 




CARBONDALE 79' ELCONA 2 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sliaie3' 
bedroomapt.S265+uti1,caa211- • Jan, cheek the web site, 457-8194, skyr,ghl, ceiling fans, cats conslcf-• 
• www.a1pharentals.nel ered,~~~::=t . • 
· ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL 
familyt.ome, 1500 sqlt,3bdrm, ~ 
Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
1 day 
S1 .40 per line/ per day 
· 3days 
$1.19 per line/ per day 
10days 
f3. .87¢ per line/ per day 
~ 20days 
1
"1 . 73¢ per line/ per day 
•1-900 & Legal Rate 
S1.75 per line/ per day. 
Minimum Ad Size 
3fines 
approx. 25 characters 
· per line 
! 
Copy Deadline 5 
2:00p.m. M 
1 day prior ~ 
to publication :,j 
bdrm, 1 bath, w/d, 2 ale, new carpet. 
nice lot $6,700 obo, 351-9755. 
Furniture 
FOR SALE BEDS, ~er, sofa. 
Jove seat, lamp, tv, mlcrowave, wld, 
stove, refrigerator, etc. 529-3874. 
Appliances 
St 00 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig-' 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war-
ranty} Able Appliances 457•7767. 
REFRIGERATOR. 4 YR $150, 
washer, dryer. 4YR $375, stove. 
S100, all exc cond,457-8372._ 
Musical 
S10 REBATE ON Shure Mies, S140 
rebate on K1xJl Tritons, Free guitar 
amp w~h purchase of Austin guitars, 
DJ & Video Karaoke tor your holiday 
parties, www.soundco:emuslc.com, 
(RIB} 457-5641. 
STBNWAY &SONS piano, 1952. 
638-1149, leave a message 
- . 
Suplease APTS AV/lJL FROM affordable 1 & 2 bdrm, to deluxe town hoiJses,call toll 
• lree(866)997,.0512or922-842:<. 
16DRMAPT,closeloC3f!ll)Us, 
$375/mo; an u1a Incl+ rm·l'TX! cable. 
great landlord, can 529-9565. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR Af'T, quief 
frving w/spaclous 1, 2. & 3 bdtms, 
1 BDRM.Ct.OSEtoSlU,$410/mo, 
'no pets, trash incl, sublease a.s.a.p. 
call 924-1817 leave message. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bus 
route, S350,'mo, ale, w/d, lg deck. 
quiet area, no pets, water & trash 
Incl. can 549-9006 
2 BDRM, 1 bath a·p1, lg deck, pets 
ok. ~00/mo, 708-707-3764. 
·200RM, 1 BATH.ale, wid."spacious 
d/w, lgdeck, caU529--0241, avan· 
mid-Oec. 
5 BDRM HOUSE, $240/mo +1/ 5 ot 
Ulll, Jan -May, tum with w/d, 1 block 
tram SIU, call 529-0281. 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad student, 
tbdtm apt partially furn, w/d, Jan-
. , all util incl, newly updated laundJy 
faaTlly, $300 security deposit, we 
are a pet friendly community, caU to-
day for your persona_l lour, 549• 
·1Jl6:0(); .• 
1110ui, 21idiin apt; call 684':X~s i 
r684-6862 
• CLEAN; QUIET, PRE;!' grad, no 
pets, unlurn, 1 yr lease, water/tras.h 
1nc:1. $340, can 529-3815. · 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman 
pets ok, relerences, S450'mo, call 
Nancy 529· 1696. 
EFFIC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
$240/mo, water & trash incl, unfutn, 
ale. avail RIGHT NOW, 529-3513; 
GEORGETOWN Af'TS, 2 & 3 · 
bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed Inter-
.net. S300 security dep, 549-3600. 
Duplexes 
· bath, lg whlrll)ool tub & master suite 
bath, 2 car garage, S850 lease. 
$124,900 sale price, 457-8194. · 
: CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house, . 
M'BOR0;1 BDRM: water, trash&' • ; avail Dec 1st. $300/mo; 997-5200, 
· laundry room Incl, 1st, last+ dep, 
S300/mo can 684-4408 or 924-44'17, 
'THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, 
c/a, w/d, furniture & appt, 10 minutes 
to SIU, call 529-3564. . 
Hc,uses-
'. "'ss'""s'""A~V~E sss=,~2-:-bd-:-rm---:-h-ou_s_e,""ne .. ar~· 
~~ nice yard; aml)le parking; 
•••••••• RENTTO OWN •• :.:· •• ;: 
•••••••• 2-4 bdrm hOuses. ••••••• 
•• Hurry, tew avait Can 549-3850 .•• 
• __ ..;_NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm housesr••·-·· 
, __ East & West. Make us an offer,-•• 
: ___ Now. Hurry. can 549-3850111:.:;_ 
C-DALE 7160 GIANT City Ad, stu• 
· dents ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, den/din-
ing r.>om; f,replaa!, w/d Incl, r:Ja, b-
cated on 11/2 acres, Giant city 
, school district, S2751person for stu-
dents or S800Jmo tor families, avaH 
Nov B, caU 529-3513, •. . 
C-DALE, 3 BDRM, 1 · 1rz bath. ga-
rage, no pets, 1~ last &'dep, : 
S65C.''110, 549-3733. ' 
C-OALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup, 
basement. no dogs, water/lrash Incl, 
204 E College, S600/mo, 687•2475. 
MATURE MALE TO share horrie w/2 
others near campus, rural setting, 
can 549_-3547 or 529-1657 · · 
; ~.!it==~~~~6~- NICE2 BDRM, one car garage, lols t· Office Hours: ,i,: 
.;! Mon-Fri '1 8 8:00am-4:30pm · ~ small, antique, periet:! ccnd, caU for 
details, oneola kind, 534-1794. 
May, $440 mo -Hl!i1, caU 457-5817. 
QUIET, 2 BDRM aptw/garage, wid,, 
687 1774 · ~~li~. ne_ ;/;/:s'. l_l0 pets, ; 
HUGE3BDRM, 11/2batti,labtitous -·-'-'-:-•-··-=-....,..,..,..,.,.'--:.,-,,, . 
reoovation that preserved unique . · 2 BDRM;FENCED)'d.'decl<,. quiet . PRIVATE COUNTRY.SETTING, 3: ~r;;~;~:tr,l; 
M'BOAO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, tum & • 
~:$400/~':a~.;377~~?;1 .• 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! 1 bdrm, 509 s. wan, tumished; car-
~~~;~ 585:~ · pet. a1c, no pets, caU529-358.t. 
NEED -A 1 or 2 tidim for spring, 
1992 FORD EXPLORER. 4 dr, aUlc, 1bdnn, 905 E. Pall<. $410, 1bdtm 
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134,lOO(, loaded, ,:03 w. Freeman. 5350, 2bdrm. 905 
$3995 obo, caU 536-8296. ' E. Pa:k, $580, come in now tor the • 
Auto 
dlw. water, cable. trash ind, · 
Electro,:iics S510/mo+ util, lease ends 51251D4, call 351·9083. troberts@siu.edu. 
AUDIOPHILE DIGIT/lJ. TO analog SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt. quiet area 
converter, Musital Fidelity, 24 bit.hi across from SIU. S350-'mo, call 457 • 
rez upgrac'e for any CD/DVD player, 0648 l?J more Info. 
w/digital output, $469, caU 549-5780 
TWO BDRM APT, S4SS per mo, 
Sporting Goods pets ok, trash incl, lg, Park Town 
.Apts, 5 min lrom SIU, call 529-7?00. 
NORDIC TRACK"S WALKFIT worl:- nvo BDRM DUP. quiet, next to 
. out computer, S100 or obo. 549· campus, great landlord, a1c. w/d 
3240 or 203-7335. hook-up, patio, S500 mo, 559-2635. 
Miscellaneous 
retro features, huge winoows; new neighborhood, SSOO/ mo, 1 pet ol<.; bdrm, extra nice, clair, -~ bath, w/d, 2 
~i!s~~~!t~~~~~ . relreq,967-ll<l13 or687-2475: · de,oo:_nopets549-48' ,;/(9am-7pm) 
4:-.$25 Jim. 457_-8194 /lJpha.· 
1995JEEPGAANDCherokee,4- best=~~~':~rty .. 
wheel drive, auto, good cond, 
Apartments 
'""11111~ ~-.1n~r,•-• ·- ... 
'.IINE. Zovirax, Viagra. Buspar. 
143,xxx. $4,000, ~11618-203-2929. NICEONEOR2bdrm,320W. Wal-$$$SAVE ON APARTMENTS A~O =REE Online Consultations. us 
HOUSES $$$, stu<f10s. 1 and 2 bed· 
1998 DODGE DAKOTA$p011. 4x4. ~~~ :~:~;s~ra'::.'c. 
exc cond, blue with detailing, 
?hannacies & Physicians. FDA Ap, 
ro:>mS, near SIU, 457-4422. l)roved Drugs. Overnight Delivery. 
S11,0:l0 obo, can 618-859-4441. . QUIET, CONVENIENT, 1 bdrm ap~ 
1999 WI BUG, 50.XXX mi, 5 spd, -·-·-·--caD 549-3850, •.• ___ ,.,-• =:1~~;6a~SO~=~n;,o, 
f'N<W.drug-store.ws. __ :..:..:_woRK FOR RENT, __ , 
~. 
plw, pn, pis. must sell, 8,500 caD ~ 1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country 
_457_'43..,.26 __.----:==::-:----:c---:-'.~ 
1 
;;==----------, ~=~o, util incl, avail now, =a~N&E i!i~:~J.i: ~t iil:l.[9.~ -~~~r ; 
;~~t~~_;,!;_:V~t Room_S : 1 BDRM APT.avail Dec~ ~~-milromSIU,$225-$450, 
able, asl<ing S1,600, 549-4694. -1/2~M~ILE~FR=o~M~campus--, co-mm-uni-~ $480 single, S520 COU)!le, 
BUY, SELL.ANO TRADE.AAA Au- ~ :i~~~=~~-~1f Iv =~~u54';,,~f:::rus, ~:~~~~:'~~ 2!!:. no 
~~es, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457· --------:-c,--.,-----l www.alptlarentals.net pets, call549-4686. 
~i:i=--a~ =ti "!mi 1 BDRM NEAR SIU, S320/mo, vetY SPACIOUS STUDJO;FULLY furn 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• ~ can 529.3933 or 529.39j5; _- nice, hrdwdlllrs, c/a, w/d, no dogs, . Apts, ale, laundry faalities. free 
cycles, running or not, paying from • • • . avail J~n, 549-6174 ~r 201-3073. ~r1<i • .!!ll-.''.'aler.~549-6~ 
~~~=fnted,can di;==;==::::::::===:::::::;::::::::=.::::;:====::::::;:=j\':"I 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi!e 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, 
~7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Homes 
l, ill i') :4: 
~ ~ I ! ~~,. \ 
-J\iito.~ 'Home• ;Mot(jr~ycle· 
· ·· . AlllJrivers · · · 
__ SR-22Filin.gs . , 
,-. · . Mo11thly Pa~ent ?,li1ll5 •. ·· . . . · 
iiM s1Mr.s0N 1NsuRANEE 




•Studio~ Ji Bedroom Uni~ · 
•• P'oof Wifeless High,Speed · 
Internet ·is now av;illable ·. 
- • Sophomores, Upper ~lassmen 
& Grad1 S_tudents Welcome 
L,~Phorie:s29:.224f•. < 
'<: Fax: 351,.5782· ;., .. ·. F!°m:HE~ffl!fl!! 
t'\\ 405 E: College.• : :: 
Call for ~o;-°e information-. 
549-3601?  :=~~4-123. 
.Home Rentals 
·•12-m: 
'. -~.,;f N. :carlc9: 
a;,,~:•111fofu$ 
s_o3 w.·c.a11ege'ti3' __ 
. 1.13 S: Fcirest ' 
SM S. Hays· 
402 E. Hester 
.614 S; tagan 
400 W; Oak#l• 
. 5~~ S. Ra\'t'lings #6 · A0SW. Oieny Court 31 o w~ College· #2 
113 S. Fo.rest;. · ~§Cd\· · · 
400 W:: Oak #1 · ' : - •,[~:-
.. .. .-.. ,. ., soa:s. Ash:#li 
~:r.1ffl.~: · so~ s Be_veddge/ ;~ sk~:~~i , ;~~t~~~:;t. . 
:, : ~Oi?S;'.E3ev~~dge ~l · 402° E.- Hester 
' 5081S. Bevendge, · ... · ... · . .c: :- .- .· . : :-
:: 50ffs; s"e~eridge-#3 '. W:r ; ; ; · . 
:, 405 W; Chefry Court. 0~J.,•1•1_,u, 
t3Q0.E. College·· . 300 E. College. 
c 409:W. eollege #3: · ·· 
;:r·_:., ;_: :,·: , .. :,;, . ; . ,· .. ,vr/ :. ··: ,·:<;• 
·· :.www.car»ondalerentals.com .· 




·• r ,Mobile H~mes 
$$$1 BET YOU WILL RENT, look at :°!a~e:~se~: ~ 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Ok. Illinois, on site repair and FREE> : . 
_529_ 4444_• _______ I pickup 5e!Vices, 618-924-3702.·, · ' 
,.; •• MUST SEB 2 bdnn trailer,_ ..... 
.. - .. S195/mo & up!lll bus avail--· 
....... Hurry, few avai~ 549-3850 ... -
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus IOUle, $235-S350{mo, water 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. 
BILULOU'S HOMEMAD!: CARDS 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS 
SI/CARD, CAll 217:821•m1. 
00 YOU NEED a babysitter? I am 
avail after IChool & on weekends, 
2 BDRM, $300,'M(), avail now, close cal micheOe al 618-319-0420. . · 
~7fu~:s~Sll3,ref+ __ \. -~~:.~NG 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, . ca, John. 529•7297 
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631. . JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•· 
3BDRM. 2 BATll on private "'ke• 
16X80 (acreage lease avail), rruch 
wildli!e, disoounl for work $400-
$550/mo, caa 351-0157, 203-9682. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park, s200 -$450/mO, caa 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'OAlE. S23SIMO, NEWLY RE· 
MOOELED, VERY CI.EAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,· 
WORK. professional lmerior paint-
ing, Interior remodeling. renovations, 
. FULLY INSURED, cal 529-3973. , 
PARTAKE OF TllE Joy of American 
handmade gifts tis Clvlslmas, Pol· 
ly's Anlques, 1 ml-~ of Cornml· 
nications building on Chautauqua, 
caa 549-3547 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob1e 
M~ He makes t,ouse calls, - . 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
:: :~~~, r-.o pets, 529• . _lH:TAN SHAK. <:art>ondale's ~--
rer4apartmentirQrbondale.com • , ::: t'%1 ;:,~~ ~~~~ . 
CI.EAN, QUIET, NO pets, unfum, someone special a hydro massage 
water/trash lrd. pref grad, 1bdrm, • gift certifieate, caa 529-6000. 
_s1_9s_pe_r mo_. _. ca:_9 5_29_-:is_is ___ 1 WEB PAGE DESIGN, references & · 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. furn, r:Ja, smau portfOliO available, caa 549-61n aSk 
quiet park near SIU on bus roule, no _!or Jon · • 
pets. 549-0491 or457-0w.l. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $1110-$275, lawn 
' & !rash lnel, mgmt & malr,1 on 
alto, 54~ or 457-5700. 
UIO Im 01' e 
2 NEED A ride to clarion hotel at 
O'hare airpOlt, Fri Nov. 21, le,1ving 
1i SPRING BREAK Company In . 
Acapulco Is now offering 3 destina• . 
tionsl. Go loco In Acapulco, Party In 
Vallarta, or get Crazy In Calx>- aa 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours prvan-
::: ~~ ~ r:r:i~~i~ ~-
tails 800-67'.A525 or www. lllanchi-
rossl.com · 
Ar::T NOWI BOCK 11 people, get 
121h trip free, group d:scounts for 6+. 
•www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 
800-638-8202 
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 
. "'SPRING BREAK" 
. Wor1d Famous Tiki Bai1 
• Sarq>lper Beacon Beaeh Flesoll 
8()().488-8828 
. WWW IOnd9f Pld>tlCPO @ffl 
"Tila Fun Place" · · · 
Tr}ve • 
USA SPRING BREAK. . •. _. 
canc:un. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja- . 
maic:a, & mora, Don't be looledl Go 
with Ouali!y and Experience! 28 
years In bl.'Slness, larges! Student 
TourOperator(DMsionolUSASlu··,. 
dent Travef), Can Toll Free: uin-
460-60n, Now also hiring Campus 
_Reps Eam 2 Free Trips for1S Trav•. 
eleB&SS ·. . . '' · 
LOCAL.PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdale1.com · 
FREE member.h!p. No Spam. 
:., . Did_ your last 
· ·girlfriend 
rid~ on_c of these?_ 
www.dawgdates.com 
"F~ M,mb,:nl,Jp. No'spo,i, .. 
WANTED 
• '·· 2 bdnn $biting at $280 
ReceC'llly re.nodeled, quie~ saf11, 
, private la""1dry, yartl maint 
e.1rty to arrive there in the pm, can·' ~ 
~aul, 529-387~ or 457-6892, ASAP 
._ .. M~rie>n/Her_rin .. 
Circul~tion Driver 
. . pro,;.1ed. 
lg shaded yd, s:,me pets allowed 
~Ding ~~~r;agement 
.•.. , 618-549-0895 
__ RT13 EAST, BEHIND lka Honda, 1 
, bdnn $250, 2 bdnn $350, water, 
_. trash.& lawn incl, no pets, 924-1900 
... TWO MILES EAST of C'dala, nice, 
•. Clean; quiet mobila home, water, . 
trash. lawn cara Included, NO PETS, 
. bking applicalions1549:_30:'3. . _ 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
FORO.ESCO!llS 93 to dale, mus, 
bngs 87-93, fotd trucks ln)m 90- · 
d.lic, w/ mechanical problems, will 
p;iy caSh, 217•534-6069, IV mess. 
:.·· ,.;Ftee Pets ' 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo otve: 
away? 3 llnes tor3 days FREE In 
~111¥ D•!!Y Egyptian Classifieds!• 
,. · · Lost •.; 
• Day Shift. 
• Must have large workblock on 
Thursdays:· 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
2004 for at least 6 credit hours. 
• Good driving record a must. .. ·-
• Good organizational and customer 
service skills a must. 
Complete :a DE employment application a-nilable :at the 
• · · DE customer- service desk 
· · in room 1259,Comm.Bldg. 
For more info call An~ at 536-3311, ext. 2•7 THE DAILY EGYPTIAN°$ ONLINE 
.. HOUSING GUtDE AT: 
11www.dailyegyplian.ccm/dawg 
• house.html 
REWARD, MISSING MOUNTAIN 
t.l<e, TREK 850, dark teal & gray, . 
~len on Friday, can 529-1439 . -.:~-~-~~~~ 
\~~:~c~~pe~~~-
av,_3!' Dec, $450, 351-1058, IV mess. 
$6.50/HR. DOMESTIC HELP/ 
SALES ..s51ST ANT, email 
~ 
. · · · Found 
• fOUNDAOS , 
3 hnes. 3 days fREE! ' 
. 536-3:11\X.: . 
~ls0
7
0wmccmect.com SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ ST$, , • 
BARTENDER lRAINEES NEEDED, America's 11 Student Tour Operator. 
S250 a day potenlial, local position.\ Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. · hiring campusreps, group discounts 
----------1 800-648-4849, www.ststravelcom 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING for er--=r• 
gelic, tun & outgoi.-,g, PT, will train, 
exc pay, Johnston City, 982·9402, 
20 min 110m c'dale. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLOR:OAJ FREE 
food, parties & dttnl<s! Besl hotels-
--------- I Lowestpricesl , 
::~~:.,C;!A=! re-_· ~r~~~.-etcom; 
pro, minimum 4/Ylwk at our Office, 
$6-10/hr depending your proficiency, 
send resume to P.O bl)x, 2574, . · 
C'dale, (162902 
CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY worn-. 
an In Cartx>ndale, cooking and light 
deaning, nights and weekends req. 
can 457-3544. , 
MAKE MONEY TAI<lNG ciorine wr• 
veys;Eam $10-$125 IOC' surveys, , 
• Earn $25-$250 for locus groups,visit 
www.caSh4slude~-~lsiuc. .. 
NEW RESTAURANT & Bar In Her· 
rin. apply mon-lri, 1 Oa.m- 2 p.m. at · 
Professional Cleaning Services 11 e 
EWalnullnHerrin. -
· SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p~ & 
tramtt drivers p~ must be 21 )'f:ars 
olage,cbandtlvi1'lgrac::.~.~h!olo 
p,ss physical d:ug tes~ & a"minal 
, ~round lf:S~ Beclc Bus, !149- . 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, . 
pose as a aJStcmer & get paid, local 
slores, flexible hour11, email req. caD 
Hl00-585-9024, e>16076. · 
UP TO SSOOWK processing mail, 
Get paid Int e.:dl piece, Create !'01/f 
own Sci,~. (62CJ 821-4061. ·· 
_ARE YOU TIRED of making some, 
· oneetsericl1?E3mwh.:tyou're·· ·. 
REAU. Y W0fllll A S350k + 1st yrpo-. 
tentalcaDlcrlfeeln/:)r.-17-691· · 
·8101.- .,:, 
· 1/IINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski &Beaeh Trips on sale now! 
-; . www.Suntllase.com. '· 
orca!l 1,.000.SUNCHASEtodayf 
,·1· HELP WANTED ffi• 
. . I Morning circulation Dnver a:, 
. . • Distribution ·oi morning c1.:Cutatlon route ·ll . • (Monday- Friday) I 
. 
1 
. •. Mon. ltor ·newspaper usage !n. loaf areas 
. • Morning 8 a.m.- 10:30 a.m. work block 
li 
.. · • Must be e:irolled spring semes .•..t ..er 20041 
at SIU for ~t least 6 credit hours 
* Good drivini, record :i must 1 
(I Complete a DE employment appllallon av:aUable I ·, I at ~e DE customer service desk . . Forrpore1n~•~~~m:mtext.247 
~~-~~~~ 
. . .. I 
· FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14, 2003 • PAC.E 11 
; . ,.. . : .- : :.·.·· •. y_;~; ··/ 
.wwr.daily8gy;pVari:CQ.~~ 
. \ . (. . . 
Dl~';NewsroomJob Listings. 
, > .,·· ·, fo~ Spri11g 2~04 . , 
The Da.ily EKYftita?? ~ a~ceyting-;pplications for 
the_ f?llowing _newsroom positions for the spring 
2004 semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday 
:_regular work schedules with fle.'IClbility to work 
,,'. a~ditional hours and weekends as needed. 
··'.Where indicated, som~ jobs require Sunday 
through Thursday sch.edules. All applicants 
must be in academic good standing and be 
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
;~l~lt~j\l!t~~: 
. : ;'.-,,: Copy,Editors/Page-:Qesigners • 
-_ {tlr~l!!tt~i~;~; 
.: .... 
To apply, complete a DE Employment 
application, available at the DE Customer 
Service desk, 1259 Communications 
Building. Please specify the position you are 
applying for on the application. For more 
inform~tion, call Lance Speerc a', 536-3307. 
20Q3 CLASSIFIED 
-~,-~P~J!':I'JJ:i~G POLI9Y. .. 
~:-,·.-':_,_, .. ...;.:~ )·• 
•\ Pl=e Be Su~_To Check . , . 
Your C(:15sificd Advertisement For Errors On .. 
The First Day Of:P"ubllc::itlon 
The Daily Egyptian can~ot be rcspo~-sible for · 
more r~n ONE day's incorrcct.inscnion (no excep-
tions). 'AuvC"rtisers are rcsponslcle for checking their 
ads for errors ori th" FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc rcspo,uible for 
chccklnr, ::,,.Ir ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appear!r.g, The: Daily Egyptian ,.ill not be rcspon•ible 
· for more th&n one day's Insertion for a dasslficd :ad-that 
is to be st,.ppcd. En-on not the fault of the :advertiser 
which lei.i,cn the v.alue of the :adveniscmcnt.will be 
adjusted.'·. · ... ' 
;: , ' 
Classified advertising running wi~,.--tl,e Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
"ill be given on tl,e day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer t!) contact the Daliy. 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
· · All cb ... lflcd adve.rtislng must be proces~.;.: 
before 2 p.m, to appear In the next day's publiation. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m; will go In the_ follo~ing 
day's publication. 
• • .>c;ta;sified advertising mu,i be paid In. :id,-ance · 
e;~cpt for those .a':coun'is with established credit. A ser• 
vice ch:ari:.: uf $2S,OO will l;,e added to t.',.i, :ad,·ertiser'a 
account for every ch,..:k returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid l,y the advertiser's b:anJ,.,'. Early ~cellatlons nf 
d:as•lfied :advertisement will be charge;! a $2.SO service 
fee~ Any'rcfurid.undcr $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
~~;~~;rr.1!'.-~~11f>.;v"\}_ ·- ..... x. : :;> · ; 
'. •. •,t/:• : All advert~lng ~;,b.,.lttcd to_ th,; D.iuy Egyptian 
b subject to approval and m:ay be rC\'lscd, rejected, or 
)~-~t•~:a?n\~f>. , , ·;: ·. ·.: ... 
.:--.:•:, .·;.The Daily E'gtptian as•umes no liability If for 
any ~son it becomes r1cce11Sary to omit any advcrtis .... 
;~~·r;}~t)\}-t/Ji':2 )t \:'. {/i/s-~tx 
,< ·,: ,.· '· :. ':. A ~mple af all mall-order Items oust be sub,. 
mlne-J ant approved prior to dead Ii~ for :,ubl!c:atlon.: .~ 
, :/ No:~ds f~-~~-:~tZ·;~+;ir.'. } <· ; :iJ \f ? .· 
Pl:ace your ad by phone at 618-S36-JJU Mor,day• .. 
Friday 6 :a.m;' to 4:30 p.m. ooi!lt "ur office In the · '. 
ij;~¥;1f;;L;I1;1~11; 
/{' >,·?:· ·, 
locat,d In eart,rvmi: 
Ir you know anything about country 
music In Southern llllnols, this Is the , \.~ 
must see band. If I have.to explaln to you i;; 
who they are, then you must be a West Rodgers Park Cowboy. 
Sat. 11/151 Sat. 11/22 I Sat. 11/29 
Jackson Crenshaw Crossing Chrl.s Blair 
Junction feat. Dave Clark Band 
spa off w/ Bl_ue Pags Coup en • Free admission on your 8-day, 
~ $1 Highlife~ Old Style 
& Busch Bottles 
~_,get Hasted with Kasie 
..... ~ [ s.:.Midnight] 
99¢ Pitchers of 
Bud Lt & Miller Lite 
$5 Pitchers of Rail & Mix 
~ BEER BLAST s2sa High ure Pitchers 
. S?ECIALS' s2sa Beerblast Subs 
I Ti.my, Saari &Amabn 
~ Student Deivery Deals 
2 Subs 2 Drinks $695 
{)f}urchoiceofReg. Sub} _ 





:·, ACRUSS :_ - ~ ., 





. . r .. . , . . I'll'° II .. .. --- ••• L ..... ,---15 Rye disease 1Gf,~t~~: , .... ll - II,. .. 
17 Feel wxaH011. 1 
18 Unoot 
Lonclcners 
· 10 .blgo'll garb 
20 Two-handod 
pra·se 
22 Colossus sne 




29 Sewing kit Item 
33 Attitudes of a 
34 E:°:C.':ss_ .. 
35 Fauna display 
36 Laurel or Ler 
37llkagum 
38 Soup du.:_ 
-·· ... "' " ,. ... _., 
1,:,- .. ,. .. ,:,1111., .. ! Ill., .. !~ Q 
•• ... .. .. .. .  . .. 
... ,. .. ., .. .. 
--"' JI ,. ... 
·•• 
•·· .. -" "' .. .,, ... 





'• 1 Piano tcchnicb:1 
42 
=hand • , ~ ~~a~ _ Solutions 
•• Controvcnial 7 "The Nlghl ol lhO 
doc1rioo Hunter" 
d ll 00 • ll :. :. .I. s I S )4 , 3 
, 0 01 • 3 SN 3 .l I 3 1 I A 
45 Part ol 1.1.1.T. screenwrrtar · 
46 Myrnain"Toe e llud'sb.r.ldy · . 3" 0 S Ii .I. 0 I 
, 3 I o I A 0 
· Thin Man" 9 Infinite limo 
47 Eapo5e as lalse 10 Pulsates 
50 End ol l!1e world 11 Gangster 
54 Roman poet 12 rrench deric 
55 Ness al "Tho 13 Sorrows 
UnlOuchable,• 21 X orV I-no 
57 Vague amount 23 Ile quiell · 
~ &:i~::'9: :~rn:~.:;-
60 Sacred imge fables 
61 Fratemal order 27 Say 
62 PDol 28 D,wy up 




2 D1s11 with stock 
3 Partner al 
drcumstanco 




30 Uara-;lolel mer 
31 Reprobates 





Girls and Sports 
MY EX WANTS ME' TO 
HA~ OUT_ TONIGHT . 
AND TALK 
AV 0 S no 0 0 -)4 N n e 3 o -- -v II 0 Nlli H 0 3 .l ---
AS 3 II 3 H • 1 S I X :a 3 II d 
U 3 Nn .1. • , 3 I U Olli U 3 0 
ll n or • A M3 HO • N V 1 S 
00 ZIIII H .I. 0 , s• so H J. 3 
s u OS S I :J s • N I .l S n v ... •e n II s • 1 I X 3 ..... 
S 3 00 H ll •:. s n V 1 d d V 
3 e OU • 3 n 3 no I 3 "n ~ 
08 OH l! .I. 00 ll 3 I l4 001 
MY H 1 . :. 1 V 0 S I S d S V 
41 Prison llmo 4!1 Wldcedness 
43 Chopin piano 4 9 Delraud 
pieces 50 Sup 
44 Cwt 51 Lang-gone bird 
~~ ~=~i'; loop ~ ~n~ay 
peace 56 Permrt to 
D.-.rLY EovmAN · 
by Ryan Wiggins 
sllerbcrtwl 0111 ns-.Yahoo. com 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 ·2003. PACE 13 
ARE YOU A SALUKI FAN•ATIC? _ 
HERE'S YOUR CBA?ICf; TO PROVE IT! _ 
Corne to the game Dec. 3 @ 7:05 PM against 
SEMO dress1;d down or up in your most 
,-spirited Saluki Attire. 
_ The winner of the Daily Egyptian 
Fan-atic Saluki Contest wi"tt'receive a 
FREE.dinner for two at 
Callahan's sa·r &-Grill. 
Bro~ght to you by:.. . . . . ·:":c_·· . • • · I 
. THE DAILY EGYPTIAN& " 
.ewmi@~--~e 
-·oy~rJi10~0~0 · 
worth of c:·ool stuff 
· .... ·•. cl':2'\ · . .. · · ·•. iJt?iJ/)1.'( ~.~ 
: Llst~l{atJJ~.m., 11,. g;fuijt~J~:~gif, -
:~~it;\if iiJ~j~i~]iPfib{f iJi~ 
PACE 14 • FRiOAY1 NOVEMBER 14 2003 DAILY EavrnAN 
» VOLLEYBALL 
SIU sets goals_·fqr final 3::ttiatche_s_· __ 
New season starts 
tonigl-i:'t at_ Evansville 
for Salukis 
Adam Soebbing · 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
Realizing the season's primary 
goal of reaching the l\lVC tourna• 
rr.ent was out of reach, the disap• 
pointed Saluki squad sat in · the 
locker room after Saturday's loss · 
at Illinois· State and discussed its 
imme!liate future. 
After all, there are still three 
matches to play. 
One of the subjects pondered 
was how they could pfay so great 
one day _but play so 
once a~in to put together back-to• 
ha.ck ,ictories, something they ha,·c 
yet to do all season. 
· Then the discussion shifted to 
senior Kelly Hannan. 
The lone senior on the team 
naturally took the loss th·e hardest 
as she failed to make it to the 11VC 
tournament in her final season as a 
Saluki. 
While the Dawgs couldn't give 
her the ultimate goal, they still want 
to help her go out a winner. 
"I want Kelly Harman to fin-
ish her senior year strong; Hann 
said. "She said that that is what she 
wanted." 
That's OK with Locke, who 
always wants her seniors to finish 
. _on a positive note. · 
Locke also added she 
poorly the next. 
V crsus Indiana 
State Friday, e,·ery-
thing came together 
as the S.ilukis tallied a 
. 24i hitting percent· 
age with four players 
Tht Saluku uill 
fact tht Purpk ActJ 
tonight at 7 p.m 
inEnmn.illt. 
just wants her team to 
be motivated no matter 
what the source. 
•If that's what is 
moti\-ating C\'erybody, so 
be it," Locke said . 
registering double-figure kills to 
sta\' ali,·e in the race. 
·•Everybody as a team just 
clicked,w said outside hitter Haley 
Hann, who finished with 10 kills 
and four blocks to 1-ielp the cause. 
But against IIIinois State, ·the 
only thing clicking was the sound 
of SIU head coach Sonya Locke's 
heels storming up and down the 
sideline. 
SIU hit just .138 as a team as no 
one finished with double-digit kills 








Another topic of dis-
cussion was goals for the rest of the 
season. 
With three games to play and 
no postseason in sight, the Dawgs 
want to finish the season strong 
not only for Harman, but for the 
future. 
The goal is 10 wins, meaning 
they would have to win out the rest 
of the season. 
Closing the year with three wins 
in a row and four out of the last fo·e 
would be an incredible confidence 
booster for the young Sa!uki team 
,'Our matches are altl'ays, 
knock down, drag om. That's 
u•hat happens with tral'el 
partners - u•e just get to know 
each other so ti•dl." 
•• Sonya l0<ke 
SIU head volleyb.lQ coach 
to begin preparation for next year's 
campaign. . 
SIU c.an start tonight at 
EY:lns,ille (6·21, 1·14), a team that 
ahva}'S pro,ides a tough match-up 
for the Dawgs. 
SIU is 24-3 in the: all·timc: series, 
but· you ·can throw out the: records 
when these two teams face off. 
"Our matches arc al.,..-ays knock · 
down, drag out," Locke said. 
"That's what happens with travel 
partners - we just get to know 
each other so well." . 
The last match was no differ• 
i:nt, going to fa·e games at DaV1es 
G)mnasium as the Sabkis pulled 
out the 30-27, 28-30, 32-30, 23· 
30, 15-12 ,ictory. 
SIU managed to find a way to 
win despite being outhit .19i-.169, 
outblocked 18·6 and committing 
14 more errors than the ninth-place 
Purple Aces. · · 
Locke hopes her team will find 
a \\-ay to win once again, especially 
with no postseason as the: =vard. 
"\Ve're just c.~ecting the team 
to compete: \\ith some: intentions," 
Locke said, "and not like it's the 
end of the: season." 
SPORTS 
)) MEN'S BASKETBALL , ' ... · . 
Clemmons·sig·· tis:_ .. 
with:S~1~'ki; ' ...... ... 
Hairston and Darren Brooks: · 
· The Saluki coaching staff haJ 
been familiar with. the Clemmons 
"clan · for SC\'Cral _ years. · Painter 
· · _coached him _at a summer camp 
· · at · Purdue a fc:w years· ago, and 
first•ye:ir assis,tant Jack Owens w.u 
Indianapolis, Ind., guard Wesley · acquainted with the fa~ily through 
· Clemmons signed a letter of intent Clemmons' ' brother,· . Brennon, 
L1tc Wednesday to join the SIU who played college basketball at 
men's baskc:tball . team next season Nebraska. 
SIU snags two in 
fall sigrii~g perl~d 
Ethan Erickson . 
eerickson@daHyegyptian.com 
and complete its fall r=uiting class.. - Clemmons' coach, Victor Bush, • 
Clemmons, a 6•foot-3 guard . was llll . assist~nt for Jermaine 
from Northwest High School, Dcarman's Warren Central (Ind.) 
a,--craged 13 points and neuly SC\1:n team during the fonner Saluki's final . 
rebounds per game. last season, two years of high school. : ' .. '. · · 
his junior campaign for the: Sp.1ce \Vhether Clemmons can make: 
Pioneers. · , : · an immediate contribution to the 
"He· is an athletic slasher, a team is something Painter is unsure 
pl:iyer that C:IJl kind of~ inside, go of. · 
outside. do a tot of different things," "He: has the athletic. ability to · 
SIU head coach Matt Painter said. compete right away," Painter said. 
"He's a good defender, just finds . "It just depends on how much he · 
W:l)'S to get it d!)ne. can pick up and how he: adjusts to 
"TI1e thing · that probably collCFC life and to college baskc:t-
imprcssed our coaching staff the ball." . 
. most is· the fact that he's just a Earlier Wednesday, Centralia 
competitor. The end of the summer fom-ard Matt Shaw signed a letter 
when C\'CI)bodys getting tired, pla}~ of intent to play at SIU, and Painter 
ers start to dog it and the games are c:..-pccts the burly big man to con~ 
getting real bad; he was a kid that tribute immediately. 
justkc:ptplayingharoandkeptcom· The· two signees leave. SIU 
peting. That really impressed us." with two more: scholarships for 
Clemmons was his team's encr• 2004-2005, and Hellml!e standout 
gizer, pL1}ing all 32 minutes of most Mike: Dale, who's currently attend-
ofhis games last season. ing SIU to become ac.rdemically 
Painter calls Clemmons a pla),:r eligible, could claim one of tha<;c: 
similar to current Salukis ·Stetson rides. · 
BRAWL 
COSTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
Petri~ is also a big-time player, having' 
thrown for 1,676 yards and 14 touch-
d=ns.· Wide rc:cci\'ers Marlus_l\la}'S 
and Eddie: Galles lia\-c·combincd for 
first is. 'probably goir.g to set the • 42 receptions for 825 yards :md five 
momentum of the: game,• SIU sopho- touchdowns. . 
more wide rc:ccn-i=r Brent Little said. Kill :ind his· pb}-i=rs realize 
.Punlue@Ohio St '-:•.'i. · :Iohio st":/ "It's very important that we come out Northern Iowa ,viii present them ...--------'!------!--------f--------.._---------~---'--~ . 'and do our job and hopefully we can with one uf their stiffest tests of the 
I stop them from getting momentum· season, but it docs not bother them. 
going their way." The Salukis feel :ill the: pressun: rests 
Baltimore @ Miami 
·Overall record 
, Playstation says: 
IU.13, Northern 10\'Va O: Most of the ~lukis' sc~ring came in the se"!nd quarter as Joel Sambursk'(. connected with Ja~o 
olhngshed for a 23-yard score and Craig Coffin hit a 20-yard field goal Just before halftime. Coffin nailed a 44-yarder later i 
e game to cap the scoring and wrap up the Gateway Conference championship for the Dawgs. . 
One factor, which could be either . sqwrely on the shoulders of Northern 
an adv:llltage or a disadv.intage for Iowa because if the Panthers do not. 
the Salukis, is that Northern Iowa is win, they do not get any piece of the 
almost the same team. · league: title and then h:i,,: to hope for 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill said the an at·wge bid into the playoffs: 
two teams mirror each other off en- "Hell, I don't know if\\,: under-
sn'C!y, defcnsi,,:Jy and in the kicking stand what's happening anyway," Kill 
game. . ' said._") don't know if \\,: C\1:r pby 
"It's like watching us," Kill said. .,..;th any~ I think \\,:'re: just . 
The Panthers offense. is spear· having fun and that's the approach 
headed by a deadly running back duo. we\,: taken all along." 
Payton Award candidate Terrance The Sa!ukis know they arc: not 
Freeney has rushed for 1,067 yard.~ iminciblc:, but they feel as long as they 
and 12 touchdo\\ns and is supported play their game, they arc: close to it. · 
by Richard Carter, ·who has racked . - "I don't think we need to go into 
up 680 yards anif four touchdowns , any gamefcaring anybody right now," 
oflus own.' · \Vh_it:tker .said. "People need to. be. 
No~~m Iowa quarterback Tom [eanngus. . . .: -~ .. 
» SPORTS HI.SH 
· Swimming teams take 
. «:>n J?ru!Y . . :" . 
The SIU men's and women's swim: 
· ming and diving teams will take on Drury 
Urwersity of Springfield, Mo., Saturday at 
I pm. at the Rcaeation Center. 
The men's team has won its last two 
lhis.will likely be the final eoJeiit of the 
season for both teams unless someone 




contests, and the women boast some of • . , 
the Missouri Valley Conference's fastest Two players from the SIU football 
~~~~ttlie~ · : =~rea~j ~~!di!:; 
feD _to Iowa State Nov. 1 during their last ments this year.linebacker Royal \';1utaker 
outJng. ,, , andtightendChrisKupecwereamong23 
players named to the Verizon Academic 
. r;_'.ross country he_ ads . All-District V. football team. . M!ich is . ~~~~~"~=~ t<> regi°'nals . . : and 1-M football teams in llfmois, Indiana, 
lhe· SIU ~•s 'and women's cross' . ~~~ = ~ Lenexa, . 
CDUntry teams mll compete in the NCAA Klln, is second on the team m· tadles 
~ R~I Saturday m StilM'a~r, . · with 70 and leads the squad with three 
interceptions.. He has a 3.44 annulative 
. CPA and is an undedared major. • . . . 
· · Kupec is -also a sophomore: and ·. 
is a part-time staiter at tight end. The 
Columl,ia, Md. native has caught seven 
SPORTS DAILY ~AN-· . 
· » ME~~s ;BA~KETBAU .. :,. , .. ,. , . : , .. , .,/( ·'»• WoMEN~s BASKETBALL : . . . ". 
'OrthWeSt tOi. Saltdd:S fac~.l~T\¥J.lif{t9i}igli.f 
1.i~~;·s1:c.F1i·na_ f :::::=::::. 
' · • • · last Sunday's exhibition vktoty Ol'C:f 
_  :a f-1.ll_:rm ___ -· __ -_~ u_p·: · . , ~~!-E~~1S 
alotofworktodo. : '." · -
Salukis hop~_1to run ~iorccntcrJosh wll:=~nfor In' .the; Iastssecond' victoty ~ 
. optimism; · · · · their exhibition_ counterparts; the 
cou'rtwith p4-rpose . "Obviously it_ means something:· J?;u,is played well in the scamJi half; .• · 
beco·re· -s· tart·.-~_;_•.•; -~usetl.!_ose_an;prettygoodtC!ffiS. , ~ming a :!6.-27 halftime.deficit. JI , that they plaj'Cd with-~ WC beat,· ;: and4ispl2)ing~inecl~qualitifsin) 
" • .. ~ • • them~Wam:nsaid, • ". ·' T • b. sh . dfreethnn dOI . 
of ie$ula¥ ;,~a.son -.: ~s'o u Coach thinks we're ir.;J, >: ? ~-- o~an , t1 , V1l • 
i:\•erybody else must be riglit around ; .• • . But it shouldn't have COIT.e i.: ~ :' 
Ethan Ericksoif; . ·. : · US at the same level." .. · .. · . T0<> ~- times, in the flI'St half,;: 
eeri~on@t~ailye!l)'lltian:com · ~- that game; Painter chided · cspecialli SIU seem~. to full asleep:,, 
..• · ·, _· his•fortiringdmm the stretch, and' lose track ·of·its<offerisivc and.· 
Aftei,_l;ist week's 74-65 exhibi- something he.said was a reflection. . defensive flow. The S~allmvcd: 
tion win. over Athletes in Action, . of _his team's habit of fmisliing . Goidst:1r to go· on' a 22-2 ruri in the 
head roach_}.1att_ Paintci: and the . JJracticcspooriy. But there has~ fmal 7:14tocloscthef!I'5thal£ : <; 
SIU , _m~is' .basketball . team arc· .• improvanent _ in that area during · Tonights. tune-up with NWJ3,L 
focusing on running Jic court in · this week's practices.· · , . • USA.Eliti:.will ~ the D.iwgs'· final.·: 
sean:Jt of easy offensn'C opportuni• '"\Ve\,;· gotten better with 'our chance to work out the. kinks before 
ties. · • '. . ·. · .· ; . intcnsityt he said. . : . · the start of the n:gular season, and. 
Dcfuise and _transition offense. . "I don't think it's great, liut 1 still · theydon'twantit to come dmvn to the. 
arc what Painter believes will be his . think our guys are miking impr0VC'.' . final seconds agam.: · • ' 
·team's strongest suits,· but teaching mcnts, and that's the only thing we .~ want to win by a lot more," senior. • 
the young Saluki squad the differ- keep asking for is just keep making Kati~ Bcrwangcr said; "l just want to . 
ence betwe~ mnning and gunning strides, )=p making imprm-cinents, steadily beat them rather than all of the : , 
is the l=d part.. . · keep \\'llrking on pushing yourself · · ups and dmvnswe had.: . · .•. 
•Just because you're running· through· that last half of practice, . •. To _do that, SIU. will &cd a coo~ 
doesn~t mean yourc shooti,ng the that last quarter_ of practice "ilen · .. sis=t dfort fiom c:icli ofits"stinii'ig 
ball qui;:k," Painter said; adding youfcdfitiguesctin." . .- . fu~,~Opp~",Slolichas~'" 
that. his team has ~t more time With increased.· endurance, down. . FII'St-year, ffiWrl: D.ipfu½. • 
on practi~ drills involving ~hot Painter expects defense to be his DcsaniOl!l5_ ,vill start at pomt guard, 
sdection oflatc. -· ream's forte. . . . ·. -rophomore A!flY Hayden and seiftor 
"Tliat's ,\-hat I'm trying to get _ "l knmv:o~ rtcfcnse is gorng to . Sttj>h:inieBrownwilloccupythewings,, 
thcmtounderstand.lwantthcmto· be our sticngth~ and we'gotta be . :indscniorsTi.ffiuiyCrutcherandKatie 
r.m. 'Tbt doesn't mean I want them able to defend late in games," Painter . 13<;ri,·angcrnill IIWl the post. : •• - . 
to shoot _the basketball qu;-:1. and said. •That's why,\'C teach wodcing _The lineup' is quite 'a change 
just take bad shots." . . . . . . . ,.· . . '. on. things that WI! do and working from last season. ,with Crutcher 3J!d , 
Painter expects_ his team to · lo~ hours." · ·. .·. Berwangcr the only returning st:un;rs. 
show, -impl'O\'ement in · thi~ _ ma, , ;' SIU was_ originally scheduled to • Hajuen and l3rowil saw limited game . ·. 
in Safll!t!ay night's gime against '.face a·.tcarn fro!ll,thc Dominican'; (action 'a y~ar'ago~~ DcsamOUIS;. 
Northwest · All-Stars; 'the· .final Republic, l:ut ~e ~t de.¥on . w~ hooping it {q> :u, Brm\-n .Mackie 
tune-up before the,: season starts of 56-eral athl~ fi:om.that nation College in Salina,Kan.·· _· ·· .. _ 
Nm•.~ at Wyoming<~ . prevented the tcain· from being · . "Bascdonlast~-cek'sgameandt:¥.s 
\Vith . only two'. musrular big jssued ,-isas; . . . . · . weeks_ practice, as a stiff we are real•. 
men; athleticism ~. SIU's strong ·• As·a result. th_e _Northwest All- r~th:~~~-~th:._arcoP1:_~, 
suit, and this was seen in prcscason Stars wcre·added as a late replace" .nnu -• .. ~ =o-.. ~~ -•=.u 
conditioning, when the vast major- . ment SIU beat this ream 104-79 kids that can ·run into that lineup that · 
ity of the t?1111 ran the mile in uniler- last Nm'Cmber. Painter is unfiunili.ar ,vill be suca:ssfu1.': · · · 
·s:25. ·' -- withthisycarhersion,buthehopes Oftlu;IIl.l!lythingstheSalukiswill 
The Saluki athletes ran out to a it pro.ides ample competition. look to impro,,.e upon tonight ,-.,ill be 
41-22 lead on AIA Nov. 6 in their "If the . team is pretty good, making better decisions on the offen-
cxhibition opener before losing that they're going to bring out some of sn-i: side of the ball. S1tJ committed 
lead· and making key plays in the our ,\ieaknesscs like AIA brought 22 nunovers against Gol~, a num-
final two minutes to seal the win. out our \\-eakness about our her of which stemmed from ttying to 
But after AIA left Carnondalc, it stamina,~ Painter said. force the ball inside to the post -
headed to Bloomington; Ind., where . Saluki notes ... Because of In addition to decreasing turnovers, 
it took· the Hoosiers to overtime the time conffict with Saturday' the Dawgs \\ill look for imprcn'Cd 
before falling. AIA then defeated afternoon's , football · game, ._ · the =tion in their high-low offense, 
prcscason top 25 Wake Forest on a basketball game ,vill be broadcast help-defense and blocking out on t!Je 
buzzer bca~, something that gives on 103.5 FM. dcfensn'C boards. 
• ROBERT LYOHS - DAII.Y EGYPTWI 
SIU senior forward· Stephanie Brown puts~ UP,_ a ~hopn an. 
exhibition game against Goldst.!r Sunday at the SIU Arena: The Salukis 
play host to NWBL Elite in their finalpreseason game tonight at 7:05. 
"Therc:'sa,-arietyofthingswcnecd . squad consists of players from• the 
to fine tune, but that's OK," Opp saicL wom=i's profossion:tl basketball league 
_"That's what apibition games arc for, and,~-illfcaturcformerSaluki O'Dcsha 
to sec what you need to work on and Proctor(1995'.-1999). Proctor:n-=gcd · 
exploityourwcaknesscs." - 6.8 points and·3.7 rebounds in 101 
Saful4 notes ... The NWBL .games~iththeDawgs, 
S
FRIDAY .. C. 
. ALlJKJ· .o'P()~ 
.. Three matches remain . 
for Saluki volleyball · · s See story, P3ge 14 
: . Men's baskeiball faces 
. . ·, firyal preseason opl><!nent 
· · . . . See story, P3ge ~5 , 
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» FOOTBALL 
a\1\11 ·for it all! 
Salukis head to 
Northern Iowa with 
Gate\'-:~Y title on l~e • 
Jens Deju .· :: 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
Even though the Gateway 
Conference docs not ha,,: an official 
conference championship game, 
Saturday is essentially that. 
No. 2-rankcd SIU (10-0) heads 
into what is expected to be a sold-out 
UNI Dome in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
,,ith a 6-0 league mark to f.icc No. 
11 Northern Iowa (8-2, 5-1). To the 
\\inner goes the Gateway crown and 
automatic bid to the Di\'ision I-AA 
playoffi.: 
"Brawl for it all right here, man," 
SIU sophomore dcfensi-1,: · tackle 
Mark Philipp said with a grin. 
The Sa!ukis enter the game ha,~ 
ing already clinched at least a sh..re of 
the Gateway title with their win last 
weekend against Youngsto\\n St1te. 
But Northern Iowa, which lost 24-
3 to Western Ktntucl-y last Saturday, 
could still claim a piece of the title ,,itli 
a ,ictory O\"Cr the Salukis. A Panther 
wi.'l would lea,,: both teams with a 
6-1 league mark, which would be just 
the fourth time in league history that . 
the Gateway has co-champions. 
"Some people might say \\"C might 
look to slack off because we\,: already 
· clinched ~t least a share of the con-
ference title, but fm_going to say it 
- fm greedyt SIU sophomore tight 
end Chris Kupec said. "I'm pri:tty sure 
the whole team is gr,:edy. We want 
this whole thing for ourscr.,:s.~ 
If Northern IO\\':l were to win and 
claim a share of the title, it would be 
the Panthers' 11th league title in th~ 
19 )"CUS the Gateway ha. heen in 
,"lCistcnce. 
For the Salukis, this marks their. 
first title since joining the Gateway 
at its inception in 1985. As a result, 
Sltrs pla)us are not allm,ing thern-
seh-es to take this game for granted 
because µicy do not knmv if the-J will · 
C\-er be in this situation again. 
"You nC\'U know how our record 
. will be next )"CU; SIU sophomore 
linebacker Royal\ \lhitakcr.said. "This 
· could be the opportunity of a lifetime 
and \\-e got to take advantage of it 
while we can.~ 
With the victory, the Salukis can 
do <omething that has ne\-er bttn 
accompli!hed in league history - go 
7-0. Teams ha,,: finish:d 6-0 == 
different times, but since \'Vestern 
Kentucky joined the league in 2001, 
no team has SUM\-ed the season 
undefeated. 
But it will be no easy task. The 
. Panthers rank in the top four in the 
Gateway in scoring offense, scoring 
defense, passing dfcnsc,. turnover . 
margin, rushing offense, rushing 
defense and total offense. They were 
also riding an eight-game wi.'lning 
streak prior to the loss to Western 
Kentucky. - · .· 
: Northern Iowa is accustomed 
to jumping all over their opponents 
early, outscoring foes 92-9 in the fun 
quarter. In thc::r four home g2mcs, the 
Panthers arc outscoring opponents 
56-3in the first fiamc. 
"WhOC\-er comes out ~ scores 
See BRAWL, page 14 
· . , . ; " . . . - . • . . AlmtoKr Sc:unf ;. DMY EciPrwl 
SIU running back Tom Koutsos·breaks through Youngstown'State's _defense du:ingthe Saluki's·24-17.'win over the Penguins 
· Saturday. The Salukis head to Cedar Falls, Iowa, to take on Noith~m Iowa this weekend. The winner will be crowned the Gateway 
Conference champion and receives_ the_ le~gue's_ aut~_matic bid in!o the: ~~ision l~AA pla)offs~ ·.:, • · 
. » FOOTBALL :;;_, ---.' ; ~/,, .. : .. :~:; 
DaWgs lo0k toJeashfFreeri~¥} 
Containing top rµnner . little more p<mi:r; SIU dcfcnsi-1-e C1?D•tor Tracy and the Panther ~~g attack, i~ ~bould_~~~i: -
Claeys s2id. "If he ~ through the line, it will be regular season llllSClthed. - · · .: · •':' ;: ;: • •.· 
in Gateway Conference four'or m~J-ards before he makcs·contlct with . 'There:irctwothingstofootb.ul~no:~:m 
k · . h- someone. ·· -- - . · _ . · _ .. · - and stop the nin; SIU head roach Jeny:Kill;said. ~y to Winning OUl:!lg t "Iftluthappcns,itwill_bealongday:, . - •0urgameplin~'Cl)'wcekistostopther,in.·Jhat 
championship. ·.·' _. -. WcstemKenruckywasthefirsttcamallscason. isotirmainfocus.·.c .. : . . .. J::,--:.·> .. 
!1ut was able to domim~ Freeney, limiting him to · "If wc ~top thC!f running game,.",: ,~~\~-c 
~~~1~@fJ~~e~tian.c~~, · · .• • ~t~=~~~~~ he~ ~-s~g ~f six -~prob~-- · ·. · -·-; · :,_:)~i~;:;;~ 
· · · - · stt:ught games mth·lOO.·_or.more rushing }':ll'ds. __________ ....,_: ;r--,:.,,_:.-,,: 
Terrance Freeney !~ks· like·.·Muhiin~ highlighted by his~j:,hCll'?menal 249-r.i.rd perfo~ ..,-.:, .... _ .. ,-
Abdulqaadir. . . . . mancc against Stephen F.Austin:' · . . , .'. - ,11;;u;1ui,O:O: ,i:i,1 
Both are st:lmd with similar muscular frames _ --· · The Salukis,doil't h:n-c ~ luxwy of remernlier~ · !iAUJKl!i-
and ha\,:a low center of gmity. : : . . irig his pla)ing style from ust)i:arwhen SIU smoked 
HC: ame out of oblliion just like the SIU run- Northern 42-13. The man in the backfidd 'at that · 
ning back, le:uling the Gatcway conference in rush- time was Adam Benge, who the Salukis didn't hal-c 
ing a.lier sitting out all last season to concentrate on any trouble in con~ng for 43 yards. · ... 
grades.- · · -. · "We\-e seen him on film," Egan-said. •Jt might 
But,aa:ordingtosomc,heisstillnoAbdulqaadir. be tough to get a fed for him at first, bttausc \\"C • 
He is just pretty close..· hal-en't seen him lli-c on the field. Our No. 1 priority 
"He definitely doesn't ha\,: the speed,• senior . is always stopping the run." 
linebacker Eric Egan said. "He is not the back The gamcplan is this: Close down the running 
[Abdulqaaair] is in my opinion, but he is definitely lanes up the middle, where he prefers to run. · · 
agoodbadc.~ · · · "Wehavctogcthimtochangcdirec:tioninb:rk-
F rccncy is without a doubt the man the Salukis field," Claeys said. · . . .. . . _ .
(10-0, 6-0) will have to contain to defc:zt No. 11 As simple as that may sound, it isn't. Panthers 
Northerp Iowa (7~2, 5-1) and keep an unblemished quarterl>ack Tom Petrie compounds the situation. . 
record heading into the playoffs. . . . · . · · . . · His lJi' .5 passer rating is second to only Sltrs 
Though Freeney's numbers dropped dramatically·· Joel_ Sambwi.ky in the conference, and he .mowed 
last week :ig:iinst Western Kentucky, he is still lead- . last season he .was nimble of foot criougn to be a -
ing the league with HS.6 rushing y.i.rds per game.· tlireat on the ground, rushing for 43 yards_ ai,'2inst 
. On paper, Freeney appcan to.be more ofa theSalukis.. · __ .... · _\ .•. .-:~•. ··-:, 
grinder as his 4.4 )-ards per c:iny suggest. But _that . "If wc defend the run, hopefully we don't gn-c up · : 
"running. in mu~ approach has gotten him _ 12 a big J>3SS play 0\-er the top," Claeys s.aid. . 
-touchdm,ns and 1,067 y.i.rds. . · While Petrie and his abilities pose as a sure · 
~e is not quite~ quick as Mo is, but he has a · enough threat, SIU feds.that ifit can limit Freeney • 
C.•m• Tim•: 4;05 p.m. Saturday . 
LoC.1tlon: UNI Dome, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Radlo:Magic:95.1 FM : · ,·. -. ·. , 
Last meetlnr, SIU won 42·13 In Carbondale 
All-Um• StrlH: Northern Iowa leads 12·9 · -
THE WORD DN THE !IAWICl!i 
After clinching at least a share of Its lint Cateway title a 
weelr. ago. the Salukis enter the game loolung lo hold the 
title outright with I ~01'{ Offl Northeff! Iowa. Both Tom 
ktxllSoS and Muhammad Abdulqaadir ran for om 100 · 
yards last weelr. combining for 273 in the game. :, 
THE WDR.'.1 DN THE PANTHERS 
Northern Iowa enters the game fresh off its lone Cateway 
ms, a 24-3 beating by western Kentucky. The Panlhffl 
play a simil4r brand ol lootbaD to the Salukis and are led . 
offensively by !Mir running back combination of Terrance 
: Ftttney and Richard Cartor. , · . . , - • • · 
i.:--.;__--GAlME.DAYnDBrn:!i;----
•The Salukis hr.-e a chance to be the liBt Gateway sdlool 
to ever go 7~ In le:,~~';;, win Saturday'. .• 
\\ith a win, the Salukis will daim the Gateway's 
automatic bid Into the Division 1-M playoffs. 
. : Frank Sola_res ·~ Daily Egyptian , 
'-~ ~· : ... ~.-•.·;' .. ,,.- ......... ~:"'·~ -~ .f\'.{::. •::·,_:t, .•.r: r.f/~t:,tt \ ! .'\ 1:f.:. 
,·,1., 
~ , , , ... ' ,1·,,.,._.\.t,.• 
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